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iscrimination sUit

SBUC loses a
RESPONSE: University
attorney says they will
seriously consider
m.1king an appeal.
MARC CHASE
DAILY EmrnAN REroRTER

A federal jury found Wednesday
after a thn.-e-tla1 trial that SIUC
used willful age discrimination
when firing an employee in 199-l.
Theodore Wichmann, who
worked for ::?O years at the SIUC
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center. bmught charges of :1gc discrimination a!!ainst the SIU Board
ofTruslL-cs in-~lay 1995.
Wichmann. who wa.~ 48 when he

wa.~ lin.-d, served his la.~t IQ years at
SIUC a.\ Touch of Nature a~,;ociate
director.
He claims he wa.~ fired and
replaced by younger employee_~.
Wichmann was unavailable for
comment as of press time
Wednesday.
Defense witnesses. including
Philip Lindberg, the director of
Touch of Nature who told
Wichmann he was fired, testified
Tuc.~ay in the Benton federal courthouse that the plaintiff's tennination resulted from budgeting problems that k-d 10 cul~ in MalT.
But in two :-cpar,Jte d~-cisions one stating that Wichmann wa.~ discriminated against and the other
stating that the discrimination wa.~
willful - the jury agreed with

Wichmann.
'The jury decreed that willful
discrimination wa.~ u~-d in the decision not to renew my client's con-

In her testimony. she !oaid that able for comment Wednc.',{jay. testishonly after the plaintiff's tennina- . lied that his statement wa.~ t:iken out
tion, she a.~ked Lindberg why of context.
.
Wichmann wa.~ fired.
He said ii wa.~ meant to encourage
Campagno,
who
saw
Wichmann a.~ a mentor, lo continue
to perform her duties.
Shari Rhode, SIUC's chief trial
attorney. had no comment on the
specific.~ of the ca.~.
However, Rhode said it is a
"serious prohability" that the
Uni\·ersity will appeal the decision.
GrnE Gross
Judge Philip Frazier will have a
VjQlJMNN's Alloa-.EY
hearing at 9: IO a.m. today in Benton
tr.Jct." said Wichmann's attorney.
She said Liildberg used a to determine what damage.~ will be .
Gene Gross.
metaphor about how. in a forest awarded to Wichmann.
Susan Campagno, a former ,•,hen the old tn.-cs arc gone. the new
Gross said awards could include
Touch of Nature staff member. tc.~ti- tn.-cs will ha\'C a chance to grow and back pay for his client and
lied Tuesday on Wichmann's flu1rish.
Wichmann's reinstatement as a
Lindberg. who also was unavail- . University employee.
behalf.

----------,,---------The jury decreed that willful discrimination
was used i'l the decision not to renew my
client's contract.

New biidget drops
waivers for school
doing with the I.aw School
makes sense.
.. What we arc doinl! is movofficials looking at
ing to a more thcally n:~fH.lll~ihlc
Law School model
way of handling our rc~ourccs,"
RCM is a decentr.1li1cd budfor budget system ideas. geting
~tylc in which :1cadcrnic
units collect their· students'
WILLIAM HATFIELD
tuition
dollars.
The ,·olki:e then
!)All.\' Ec;\'rTI.·\~ Rm.,llHR
budgets that money for s;1l:uics.
,.
l:ilitttr'.\ ,rote: This i.f tht' ltw ~"(1uipmcnt. teaching costs and
research.
story i11 a Jo11r-p11rt .1,·ric.t JookGuemscv ~aid that in 1996.
i11g at tlI/lt't'/S "f SIU'.i pmptl.H'rl
the scho,11's 9() !!i.JdU:llc :L"i.sln11/g,•1 s_nu·m., T/1,• 1m•1·iou.r
lants cost S388,890 in tuition
story nm h,• fowul ti/ tire DE:,· \\aiwrs.
\It'/, .fite at !111p://1n111:t!aily,•He said the new system will
gy1,ri,111.,·,mr/
allow him 10 use that money for
instruction. a full-time can."Cr serll1c SIU School ofL:1w's new vices employee, new tL'Chnology
d~-centr.1lized budgeting system and financial :1id for Law School
will climinall~·tuition waivers for student~.
the sch<XJl's gr.1du.11c a.,sistants
"It will be more students
on July I and will allow the dean n.~-civini: less monc,·. but we will
be able use financial aid a.~ an
cffL'Ctivc way to n.-.- uit quality
Budget
10 the Law School,'' he
Management student~
said. "Before the change. the
No. 4 of 4
only financial aid package wa.~
gr.iduate a.o;_~istant~hips."
Under the new budgeting syslo spend tuition waiver money on tem. Law School student, who
the school.
had a full tuition waiver will
SIU officials say collcre:. can receive S 1.000 per year and stulearn from the school a.~ the dent~ with half a tuition wai\'cr
University buillls'a dc.,-centrali1.ed will receive $500 per yc.v. The
budgeting and management sys- school's tuition is $4,321 per
tem for SIU.
year.
ll1e new system could be in
Instead of \\aiving tuition.
place in two years.
depanmcnts that hire law stuha.~
examined dents to work on campus. in
SIU
Responsibility
Center a.o;sistant~hips or other positions
Management and other models · will pay them about $7.50 per
as it builds a new budgeting and hour. which is the national a\·ermanagement system.
age of what law schools pay their
Thoma~ Guem~y. School of student~.
Law dean. said the school's
The University will continue ·
decentralized system ha.~ some to allocate state funds to the Law
- element~ of an RCM model.
School, but under the new sys"I really don't con.~ider what tem. the sch<lOI will keep, and
we ·an: doing a~ a fundamental budget it, tui;,on dollars.
pan of RCM," Guem~y ~id.
"Regardless of wh:it h.1ppen.~ on
:-:EE REVIEW, l':\OE 5
campu.,; with RCM. what we arc
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WELCOME: Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon greets current U.S. Senator Carol MoseleyBraun before a dinner is his honor Wednesday night at the Student Center.

Simon's funds growiog
f// mi.r~1,:a COME TOGETHER: Gala
•About 500
~pie attend-

ed Tuesday's

fund-raising
dinner that collected $801000
·S90,000 tor

the SIUC Public
Policy Institute.

draws bipartisan support for
Public Policy Institute.
SHAWNN,\ DONOVAN
DAILY &wri1AN REl'ORTIR

Fornier U.S. Sen. Paul Simon wclcomt.-d about 500 people - including
four U.S. senators - Tuesday at a gala
fund-raising dinner that . collected
between $80,000 and $90,000 for his
SIUC ~blie Policy Institute.

U.S. Sens. Dan Coat~. R-lnd.; Paul
Wellstone, D-Minn.; Dick Durbin. DIii.; and Carol Moselcy-BrJun. D-lll .•
were some of the guc.~L~ for a night of
bipanisan celebration of Simon's contributions to politics.
Tuc.<;(!ay marked the first time four
current U.S. senators have visited SIUC
at the same time, Jack Dyer, University .
Relations executive din.'\:tor. said.
The message in all the senators'
speeches wa.~ one of appreciation for
SEE SIMON; rAGE 6
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TODAY
• Saluld Volm!eer Cotjn: Teen
l..oo&nl,ip Confcrenco n,gislcring lccn
p:Jrtic:pants lor April 22, fiexillo ':n,es,
Southern Illinois Rcgionol Social
Services. Conlod Bob at 457-6703
ext, 775.
• lhe Political Science Dept. & MPA

l'Tof:ram i:,r=t the Honcroble Bolat

Nu,goliyw, Amlx=xlor ol
Kozokhslon, spooking 'XI the dc...clopmcn!s of Kamkhllon, Apn117, 9
o.m., M= Auditorium. Contoct
>.'or.in ot 453·3190.
• Non-Trod'rtional Student Services
lnlormo!ion Tobie, fM!fY Thu~, 11
o.m. lo I p.m., HoU ol Forno in tno
Student Center. Conlod Michello ot
453-5714.

• Librc-ry Affoin: "lnirodudion lo
WWW using Nchapl (Mocinlosh)"
Seminar, Apn1 I 7, 1 lo 3 p.m., Morris
Lhory Room 1030. Conlod the
Undcrgroduote Dcskot 453·2818.
• Museum Sludent Group mcc!ing,
April 17, A p.m., Foncr 2469. Contoct
Chris!ie at 536-7276.

• School ol law: FocJty
Fo-vm/Spccial l.cdum Series, ·1.aw
and Sho{espoore." by Prol'cssor
Kyong·Whan Ahn, visiting scholar,
April 17, A b 5 p.m., law School
Courtroom. Coll 453-8781 for inlormotion.

• Solulci VollSlll:er Corps: Juoiciol

Alloirs Housing mcc!ing, Thundays, 5
lo 7 p.m. Coll 453-571.4 lor moro
inforination.

• Geology ('id,\/,~ rn;;.J;ng, Apn1
17, 5 p.m., Por¼nson 101F. Contoo
Eric at 536-6366.
• Paralegal A1>0Ciation mccting:
Elodions & Guest Speaker, April 17, 5
p.m., Lawson 231. Conbd Kris!cn at
1.57-6022.
• TiiRMOS: Wooploce &gonomics
Scmincr, .Apil 17, 5 p.m., Student
Ccnlcr Miss:ssiFPi Room. Contoct Jon
at 536-6.431.

• Diso!,Jcd Student Reaeotion: uxre

join DSR slofl ond bowl ot the Student
Rocreotion Gnlcr, rM!fY Thur-..day, 6
lo 8 p.m. Conlod Melissa of 453·

1265.
• Amcri<an lnct,an Association meeting: all sludcnis wekomc, r:,cry other

Thumoy, 6 p.m., Joi,a Colfcc House.
Conlod Iris ot 549-<X:06.
• Uni!cd Asian-American Coonci
generol meeting, April 17, 6 p.m.,
Student CenJer Modcinaw Room.
Conlod Arofot 351·1172.

• USG Eledion Bolot lollcry b deto-minc order ol names on lxillot, April
17, 6 p.m., Student CenJer
AudilornJm. Conlod Sam ot 536-

3381.
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel C1ioir
seeking re,, mcmbcn and musicians,
cod, l,emy & Thundcy, 6:30 b

8:30 p.m., All<Jeld 2A8. Con1oct Brion
ot 549·9251.

• l.ibmry Affoin:" '1ntrodudion lo
Constn•::ting Home Pages (HTMi.)"
Sc.1Tiinar, April 17, 6:~ to 8:30 p.m.,
Moms Library Room 103D. Conloct
the Undcrgroduotc Desk at 453-2818.

• United Asian American Counci and
Multicultun,I Programs & 5tTvi=

Vdoo Presenlolion and Di=ion,
·intcr-Rociol Octing: Some Reasons for
28 Kisses." April 17, 7 b 8·30 p.m.,
Student Ccn1cr Ohio Room. Conlod
Ernest U at A.53·571 A.

• Student Enwormentol Center,
"Animals and Earth da-r-The Scad,
for Humanity," animal riglits proscn!otion by Dr. Grog Brc,.,,n, April 17, 7
p.m., lnk:rlaith Center. Conlad Scan at
5.49-7387.
• Hispanic Student Coud meeting:
nominations & spaxhes, April 17, 7
p.m., Student Center la-Ner lsYd.
Conbd Julie ot 536·6732 Ot' John at

536-8369.
• Newmon Oub: Cothclic Charismotic
Prayer Meeting. ~ Thursday, 7:30
lo 9 p.m., Newmon Cothcli: f:vdcnt

Ccnrer. Conlod Tom ot 549-.4266.
• f'dm Altemotives: Litt!e Muddy Film
Festival Super 8 Screening, 1ipa 17, 8
p.m., Longbronch Colfue Hou-..e.
Conbd Gom:tt 453· 1.482

\\bm~n·•
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FREE CONCERT JERIES

Every Thursday In April 11 am -1pm
Live Music By local Bands
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THEBORO CITY ROLLERS
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Fees, ·representation top issues
.. ·. ·· ,·.•

TRUSTEE ELECTIONS:

· TRAVIS

DEN~ ·.

DAILY EoYPTlAN RErolITTR

TRAVIS DENEAL
D.-\ILY faaT'Tl.-\~l REl'l 'R1ER

Prop,.i,ed tuition and fl:.~ inen:ases and ~IU·
dent n:pres.:ntation in University affairs arc
the driving issues hchind tbis ycr.r's stmlent
trustee clectinn. the candidates say.
1l1rec student,. Anthllnv Buie. Pat Kdlv
and 1\lonl\' Pl-crbhai. n:m;in on the ballot ,;,
.
he SIUCs
~~~
represcnta-

q:_f$f

,_: ·::. ·,: <···· .·-··-~:··; '-':;··::.>,•:;·.:;;,,,,;\:.~.:.::,

~'f u .

01
;

Student
Elections

,,--1

CARBONDALE

Board of
Truqecs.
Candidate, Ra~hd Mlx,re and Tmv Alim
dmppnl out of the r:1ce within the l:t,i week.
111c ,tu1knt trusll'C n:pn:s.:nts the ,tudenl
lxxlv with an ad\'isorv ,nle in SIU Board of
Tm~lec actions. l11e ,·icw ,tudent tm,h:e ,,ill
lake office June 9, hefore the Board of
Trustees· June I:? meetinc.
Legi.,lation that pa.,scd-the Illinois llmrsc of
Rcpre~ntati\'cs !:Ls! Friday would i:ivc uni\ ersities· ~tudcnl trustees a bindinl! mtc.
equal lo any of the tmslees • rntc. The bill will
he considcn:d bv the ,1;1te Senate.
All c:mdidate~ say more ,tudcnl representation i,1 Uni\'ersity deci,ions will help increase
enrollment.
,\II three also oppose the athktie fee
incre:t,c ;md the incn:a.-.e in grJduate tuition
lhal the Board of Tm,tees will consider in
June.
Thi: athletic fee increa.sc proposal would
im:n:ment:1llv mis.: the full-time student athktic fee fnni1 $106 in fall 1997 hy 85 percent
lo SI 96 in :?000. 111c gr:idu:11i: tuition fee
incn::t,e would he incrc:Lscd fmm S:?.160 per
year in fall 1997 hy 6.5 percent to S:?.3(XJ by
:?Oil:?.
Student
trustee
candidati:s
and
Undcrgr:1duate Student Government pre,idi:ntial candidates will debate at 7 p.m.
~lomlav in the Studi:nt Center Auditorium.
Th•: elL=ctinn i~ Wcdncsda\', and all Mudent.~
arc cli!!ihle to \'oti:.
·

Anthony Buie
Buii:. the l!SG Finance
chairman.
Committ•:c
~aid more interaction
hetwcen ~tudents a.nd the
,111dcnt truMce will n:sult
in hctter rcpres.:ntation
of ~tudcnt interests on .,..:-'•
·~
thi: hoard.
~
,
.· - ~
'"The
student _ _ . , . .• ~ tru~tci: ;md ~tudi:nts
~--need to he ahle to communicate with each
other bi:tter," said Buie. a sophomore from
Zion.
Buie said a USG president can be
impeached if he or she docs not perforn1 nee-

Physician gets probation
for growing marijuana

own "con~cms on the student body," Al~·- ·1

•

; said.:. '; '., :·, . . - .. :

~

: .

., :

A Carbondale physician, who previously pied guilty to one count of
cannabis possession. has been placed
on probation for 2 1/2 years for growing marijuana in his backyard.
Michael K. Delancy, 50, also was
ordered to perfonn 180 hours of public
service work, arcordi,1g to court
records.
Dcl:11:cy was sentenced la.,t week by
Judge David W. Watt Jr. at the Jackson
County Courthouse. Delancy pied
guilty to the charge on Feh. 7.
On Sept. 4, Delancy was ohscr..-cd
tending 33 marijuana plants behind his
residence. He wa, arrested by officers
or the Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group, a pt•licc narct>tics unit.
If Delancy complies with his sentencing. he can later ask the court to
delete the case so there will be no evidcm:c of a criminal conviction, according to local media reports.
Dclanev is still on staff as an car.
nose and ihroat surgeon at Memorial
Hmpital of Carbondale. 405 W.
fockson St.
Delanev ~aid he could not comment
on the ca~c.
Cathy Neuman, administrJtivc director of patient care services. said
Delancy will not he reprimanded by
the hospital. and he still has an activi:
medical lic~nsc.
"'At this point. it would be up to the
Illinois Department of Professional
Regulation to reprimand him," she
said. "'He gives good care to his
patients: we havcn·r had any com•
plaints."

Even . thou~ he \\ill not be . student ,: ·i
Troy Alim. UndcrgrJdUale •· Student trustee or hold n USG office next year, he •
Government president, h:t~ dropped out of. snid he
remain active in student mat- . i
the race to be the sru Boon! of Trustees': ter.;•. Alim .is· graduating in May with a '·
student tru.\tCC because he wnnl~ more h:ichelor·s dc£CCC in speech communica. family time. .
_ : • , . . . · ~·. . . · tions. · ·
·
- By n:rilaining at SIUC · next
a~ a '..
· ''My primwy rcascir. for ending my candid:lcy is to spend more rime with my fan1- graduate student. he can help other student
··
·
ily," Alim said. "I will also be able 10 focus leaders. ·
more ori academics.''.
· · "If qualified students have the opportuHe said that ofien, office-holder.; forget nity to lead, they will develop their skills,
an_d I wjll_ be a rcsoun:c. for the~''·Alim
their duties to their constituents.
"Offices are not supposed to be plat• s:ud. · · . •
·
. , ·
forms for individuals .to. propagate their
The studcnt election i.~ Wcdn1:;~ay.

.,..;n

year

i:.,-.:uy duties. hut then: is no way to n:mo\'c :111
incffocti\'i: student tmsll-c.
·•For th:1t re:1,on. thi: sllldcnt trustee must he
.1ccessible to students and should repn:-.cnt the
interests of the student lxxly... he said. "If I am
ckctcd. I will he more accessible."
Buie said he would sd1l-<lulc regular meet-

ing~.
'"I would nK-ct with USG mun: than once
per month. and I would meet with any RSOs
(Registered Student Organiz:1tions> who
wanti:d Ill talk to me." he said. "Also, anvbodv els.: who wanted to come could come~"
n·uie s:1id he wants to do smnethinc ahout
the students whn oftcn must park illegally to
attcnd cl:t,scs.
"Either the University should get more
parking spaces. or limit the numher of parking
stickers issued;· he said "It's a hig circle. and
smdents fl-cl totally u-.cd all of the way ari,und
the circle."

Pat Kelly
Kelly. a sophomore in
philo,ophy
from
Carbondale. also
is
emph:L,izing student rcprescnt:1tion.
'"lncn: is usually a
small. elite gmup of
people who contmh
student government:·
Kcllv said. "The
mice of the studcnt,
is often not n.-cocnizcd. At lea.st with the student tmstcc, .,tu<lcnt, should he ahle to get
rcprc. ;cntation."
He wants to incn::tsc IUmout in the student
ek-ctions. which avcr.igcs :1lxmt IO pi:m:nt.
'"I want e\'ery student to come to the polls
and vote," hi: said. "Whether or not they voti:
for me or ai:ain~t mi: is irrelevant.
Kelly also said SIUC should pay allcntinn
to students· needs.
"Students n.-cmit other students:· he said.
"If student, come here and arc tn:atcd fairly
and with rcspi:ct, they will tell more people
about the ~h1xil. If SIUC is not serving the

Student

students. then that's why enrollment is going
down:·
Kelly is an alternate student mcmher of thi:
Illinois Boanl of Higher Education .
He wa., student trusll-c and student hody
president at College of DuPage. but wa.,
removed fmm those p,.isitions because of an
enrollment conflict.
Kelly n.-ccived 4:?:? rntcs in his losing bid in
thi: Carbondale City Council primary.

Monty Peerbhai
Pl-crbhai. a doctoral candidate in sociology. said in
addition to incrc:L,ing student intcr:iction. he wants
to chance the student
idcntifi~atiG;1 wstem
and lobby against
.:
~{.,
.i 1 :
"!'1. .i
removing SIUC gr.id- 1
u:11e and unucrgr:1du- .~.'':!.·-..'.· 1~.·-11~~.· ·-·,·{i ••.'.!,
:lie pmsr.ims.
;.;,~ :i\'",'."f. i ,,\ • l
"!:ight now. the ID
· ...J._,,.,.,-.J
numher is ;1 Mudcnt's Social Securitv 1111111her," he !-.aid. "In some w:1ys. using that numher is an iiwa.sion of priv:1cy. 1l1crc arc some
security problems I would like to sec
changed."
Pcerhhai said SIUC need, to keep existing
pmgrnms :md develop new ones. such a.,
occupation:11 thcr:ipy. physical ther:ipy and
physician's a.,sistant. to attract more students
"Gr:iduatc a.nd undergr:iduatc pro!,!rJms arc
equally imp,.utant." he said. '"lnos.: pmgr:ims
huild the n:sc:m:h n:putation of a university.
,,hich attr:1cts stmlcnts."'
Iii: s:1id SIUC should h:1vc complaint fonns
availabli: 10 students and a location in the
Student Center to submit them so that admin,.
istr.ition can learn student concerns.
"h is imper:iti\'c that we make the bureaucracv accountable to studcnL,," he said.
Pccrbhai wa., a Gr:iduate and Pmfcssional
Student Council ri:prcseutati\'e and was
Student Tmstl-C Ek-ction Commis,ion chairman in 1995.
lie r.111 for student trustee in 19<X1 and wa.,
dcfcati:d.
0

P rogramm.ing

CARBONDALE

Rally to educate students
about STDs' consequences
A Scxuallv Tr.insmitted Disca,;cs
Rallv is sch~duled fmm 8 tu 10 a.m. and
I _to ·2 p.m. today by the Faner Hall
breezeway northea.,t of the Student
Ccn!cr.
A health education cla.,s teamed up
with the SIUC Wellness Center and the
Jackson County Health Dcpanmcnt to
sp,.msor the r:illy. The class hopes to
educate student, ahout the consequences
of STDs by using posters, pictuxs and
handouts. TI1c Health Department and
the Wellness Center will pnwide
HIV/AIDS testing information and free
condoms.

Council Comedy

Presents:

Comedy Blowout

With -C a r I o. s

M e n c i <1

~

KOPIES & MORE
W,1h t:"J!. eovpcn. • LlfT11~ Time ~or
8·1/2..1t1 •Re-s.trdion1Aw,..,
"ot Good llr.!h any ether Qf'f:,

811 S. Illinois Ave

L_

_lj~S.2,Z9_ _

J

Thursday, April 17, 1997
Student Center Ballrooms
8:00 p.m.

Appeared on:
Comic Relief •97
H.B.O. Special, M.T.V.
& In Living Color

Admission: $1
For More' lnformcntio·,i ca1f
.
- . "536:3393
.
'
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·southern Illinois
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Parking, recruitment, program
cuts also concern candidates.
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Voices

F.diwr-in-chief: Brian T. Surrcm
Vnices edium;: F.mrl:, Prid.l:,, Shaunrut D,;n,mm
Ncu·nwm rcf>rcsmwriw: Trtnis Akin

The Dail:, F.ior,rian, the student-nm neu·spa/,._:, of
. SIVC, is commiti.:d IO being a muted source of neu-s,
infarmaritm, cnmmmrary ond public dimmrst, uh,k
hd/>ing rcadas urukmand the issues affwing their li1~·s.

Our Word
1

Party' school

Bipartisan mix of officials will
add diversity to Policy Institute
FORMER U.S. SEN. PAUL- Sli\lON'S EFFORT
to make the Public Policy Institute bipartisan was illustrated this week by Mike Lawrence's appointment as
associate director of the Institute.
Lawrence is ,he former press secretary and adviser
for Gov. Jim Edgar.

LAWRENCE'S BACKGROUND IN i\lEDIA
relations and journalism. plus his knowledge of state
politics and issues. qualifies him as a good choice for
associate director. Lawrence. who has extensive newspaper experience. will serve ~ts a liaison between the
Institute and governmental bodies.
Bv having-Luwrence. the Institute will have a balance of botlt liberal :md r.:onservati ve views.

Student shocked by friends'
jokes about rape, pressure
Ri\"anna

Jihan

Guest
Coiumn

to women their age. lo dat,: mp.: an<l to
Rclumini; from a morning :11 lh.: park. I
women wanting lo ,top in the mi<l<lk of
-.:mk into my farnritc chair and picked up
,orncthing. they laughed at ca,h other ;md
th.: <l:1y-ol<l Daily Egyptian frnm my li\'ing
mllcd their eve,. You know. thi:rc', onl\' ,o
ro<•m tabk.
•
much that a man <.:an
Flipping lhmugh
takc before wc·n: a.,kit. I r.:ad the artidc,
th;1t L';IU!!hl Ill\' .:n•.
" - - - - - - in!! ror what WC ci:t.
On th.: l~ip o(th.:°'
l"d nc\'Cr witnc~,..'<l
Voic.:, pai;c. nc,t to a
ese ~uys t oug t
a con,·cr.-:1tion lil.c
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that li.:for.:.
W at a
appene to Tiie m.:n I grew up
titk "1;11.in~ a Stand""
tOur \\'nrd.-,\pril '>1
with and <latc·d hail
jumped oul at m,•.
the s:1mc respect for
I danced do\\ n :11
me that I haJ for
it: ··se,ual a"ault pre·
them.
\'Cntion llltlf\.' lhan
Women t eir age, fQ
l'\'Cncvcrhada
111,m1h-l••"~ media
date rape and to
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agc• in my fan: and my 1111,ulh dropp-.:d
the· mrn crn1hl he blamrd for ~c:rnal har.1•.s•
op-.:n. ··E\C[)' rni11u1c of C\t:ry sin)!lt: da)
111.:nt.
mor.: than one woman is r.1p,:d.""
Sure. th.:y jllkcd around. hut rhcy meant
I ,uddcnlv ,on,idcri:d !l1hclf a ,en
1111 hann. aml when a wrnnan tool. it
lud.\· wo111ai1.
•
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11111 h> me.
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I ha,.: more rnaic friend,. by far. than I
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retreated on thi, ,uhjc,t.
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THROUGHOUT HIS CAREER. Sli\lON HAS
been bipartisan. On many occasions. he has rnted
acainst his fellow Democrats in both houses of
C-ongress and the Illinois legislature.
In 1993. most Congressional Dt.:mocrats opposed the
North American Free Trade Acreement (NAFfA). but
. Simon foresaw the benefits of it and voted for it.
His support, .t 'JAFfA con,;:inced a lot of Dcmocrab
to break party 1•-;;s to vote for it. With Simon's influence. the bill passed and becamt.: a law.
H,: is respect~d by members of both parties throughout the state and nation.
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'Girl X' was horrible,
but when it came to

Sli\lON HAS RISEN ABOVE PARTY POLITICS.
and he has not let it affect his future goals. Instead. he
believes that hr.nging members frontboth parties and
other groups together to discuss ways to improve the
nation will unite it. not divide it.
Thanks to Simon and Lawrence. SIUC will stand out
as a bipartisan think-tank for public policy issues .
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Saluki athletes deserve praise
for national accomplishments
TWO SALUKI ATHLETES HAVE EMERGED
from the collcce scene into ihe national and dobal scenes.
TI1ese two -fine athletes. among the m;nv at SIUC.
haw broken the campus barrier and now arc c;n their way
to the big leagues.

SWIMi\lER NATHAN STOOKE;AN O'FALLO~
nativc. won second place in 1he 15-mile swim at the U.S.
Swimming Ct1ampionships last Saturday. The finish
earned him a spot on the U.S. Nmional Tc:un and the
chance to compete on a worldwide level at the Pan Pacific
Games in Jap:111 this. summer and :1lso 1he World
Championships in Australia in January.
Stookc\ swim took 5 1/2 hours and is compan:d to a
.tS-mile run.

SAUiKI FOOTBALL TIGHT END DA:\10:'\
,

Jones will parti,:1nah! in thc NFL Draft this wc..:kcnd.
J11ncs. whn. left SIUC. ,•:ith l)() reception" and 15-!2
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h,t few tfoappninti11;.: s_:;i,;oits. Jl111;.:, h:t" :n,ial shot ,, ith
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Film festival highlights
student productions
COZY: Small screening
less intimidating for
SIU cinema students.
BRETT WILCOXSON
DAILY EGYrTl.-\.",1 ilmJRTER

SIUC student~ will get a unique
opportunity to shine in the spotlight
when they present their film.~ for
friends and community members as
part of the third annual Little
;,,luJd,· Film Festival, a Film
Allem:1ti\'es ~pokesman says.
Garrett Pominville, executi\'e
director of Film Altemati\'es, said
the Little Muddy Film Festi\'al,
which opens today and runs through
Sunday. was created to gi\'e stu•
dent~ a special opportunity.
''The Little Muddy Film Festiv.11
·came about to fill a void," he said.
"Until ,hen. there wa~ no existing
film festival dedicated to SIUC SIU•
dent~."
Film altemath·es is a student

REVIEW
continut.J from pai:e 1
Currently. the Uni\'ersity collects
the school's tuition dollars and
returns a portion of them for its budget each year.
Allan Karnes, an SIU steering
committee member for the new
budgeting system, said Lhe Law
School will make a good test ca.~
for a decentralized system, even
Lhough ii is somewhat autonomous.
•·nec-.iusc there arc not many law
student~ that take cla.~se.s outside the
Law School, you can try some
things that would be harder to try at
a normal college," Karnes said. "If
we go to a different system. we'll
have those experiences to learn
from that."
Guernsey said the system is
unlike an RCM model because it is
autonomous and because the
University still will pay the.school's
overhead cosK
"We are not paying the costs of
who cut, 1hc gmss and rent. like in
an RC~I model," he said. "We have
just taken the part that the
University has tmditionally paid the
law school and put a new structure

group that sponsors several events
each year including the Big
;,,tuddy Film Festival, Women in
the Director's Chair and the Little
Muddy Film Festival.
Takac Shimizu. a member of
Film Alternatives at SIUC, said
the Little Muddy, Film Festival is
similar to the Big Muddy Film
Festi\'al, an annual early-spring
event, but there are very significant differences.
"'The Big Muddy Festival is for
bigger productions. so SIU students sometimes hesitate to enter
their films at their own school."
she said.
'The Big Muddy will get a lot
of entries from all over the United
States and some from Europe and
Asia, but the Little Muddy is only
for SIU students."
Shimizu said the Little Muddy
festival provides SIUC students
with a unique opportunity because
of it~ smaller scope.
"It's less intimidating and more
on that which wili give us the incentive to manage our cnrollmcnL"
lie said because his budget will
be in part ba~ on tuition doll:us.
he will have the incentive to
increase enrollment
John McKillip, graduate school
associate dean, said tuition waivers
are a vital part of traditional graduate education. He said, however,
that most professional schools. such
as the SIU School of Medicine, do
not offer tuition waivers for grnduate :Lssistant~hips.
"I think we can all learn from the
experience," McKillip said. "We'll
learn how the L'lw School operates
when it ha~ a closer link between
the tuition student~ pay and the progmm they arc able to run.
"But I don't think tr.Jditional nonprofessional gmduatc programs
would sec this as a model Lhcy want
to follow."
Guernsey said Lhat under the new
system. he will be able lo provide
the University with a fixed estimate
of how much the Law School will
cost each year. lie said he also will
be aware of how much tuition
money he can budget each year.
"If I don't have an entering cla~s
of a certain size. the University

~
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Spring· Clean Up
1997
April 19, 1997 - SAM-lPM

Sign in at Turley Park for Assignments
• T-shirts for
First 300 volunteers

• Coffee & Doughnuts

• Prizes & Live Music

• Tacos, Hot Dogs & Soft
!:':inks

by "Mudkitties"

for EJrly Birds

'Extra bonus points credited lo coolest tctaJs for all pre-registered groups
before April 16

h.11JsT1A110N BY J!JF S11:,,ms/D.tily Ei.irti.m

cozy (than the Big Muddy)," she
said. "So it's a really good chance
for students and community members to sec what's going on in SIU
film and video production."
The 40 film.~ and videos entered
in the Little Muddy fcsti\'al this year
were made by the students for thdr
production clas~. and the students.
making entries have a financial
incenti,·c to enter the festival.
SEE

MUDDY, PAGE 6

knows Lhat I'm the one that is going
to have to worry about cutting my
budget 10 make up for 1ha1 loss of
revenue," he said.
SIU President Ted Sanders said
Guernsey was hired last year partly
because of his desire to reallocate
Law School resources .•
"What he was searching for was
exactly the kind of ability I thought
should be vested at the school or
college level," Sanders said "If the
Law School wants to use its
resources to purchase tuition
wai\'ers, that's fine. But if they want
to reduce the number of tuition
waivers, then those resources ought
to t-.clong to the college to do what
Lhey think is important."
Sanders said that beginning July
I, the Law School will be able to
spend money it has used on tuition
waivers for other items.
Chancellor Donald Beggs said
most University officials do not
consider tuition waivers an expense,
but they nctually w;,ive income.
"As a dean. I w:u.t to give my students a wai\'cr of tuition a~ inccnti\'c for th,:m to come here," he said,
"but the other way to look at it is
that this money can be spent on the
education of students."

• GUARAriTEED PILOT AND LAW SLOTS TO WOMEN
AND MEN
• NOT AN ROTC PROGRAM
• NO INTERRUPTION OF YOUR SCHOOL SCHEDULE
• TRAINING TAKES PLACE ONLY DURING THE
SUMMER MONTHS
• EARN $1, 700-$.3,000 AND COLLEGE CREDIT HRS
FOR SUMMER TRAINING
• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
NO OBLIGATION UPON COMPLETION OF
TRAINING UNTIL YOU ACCEPT YOUR COMMISSION
• FRESHMAN THRU JUNIORS HIGHLY ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY

USMC OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL
BE AT THE STUDENT CENTER (WALK OF
FAME) APRIL 15-17 FROM l 0AM-2PM

1-800-469-953 l

.. . in the GUSbook!
post your opinion ln our onlino forum
www.dailyegypUan.com
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SIMON
continue,:! from roge 1
a fonner colleague, mentor and respected
statesman who never compromised his ideas
or values.
"lie is known for his civility and grace,"
Coal~ said. "llis ability to cross party lines
and forge 10 find a middle ground on many
issues earned him the respect from colleagues, which is so rare in politics."
Simon said the Institute is needed at the
University and in the nation.
"SIU is maturing, and with it, SIU is not
just asking what it can do to improve SIU,"
Simon said.
"SIU is asking what we can do to improve
the nation."
"(My wife and I) are pleased to be home.
We are pleased to be back where we can do
something in the lives of students and the
nation."
Moseley-Braun said Simon is missed in
Washington.
"His values were not far from his votes,"
Moseley-Braun said. "llis legacy that he
cares what happens after he is gone lives on."
Simon is known for his fights for the
Direct Loan program - which SIUC participates in - • and a balanced budget amendment.
Simon is the lnstitute's endowed chair,
and Gov. Jim Edgar's press M:cretary, Mike

Lawrence, is .his associate director. Simon
said his goals for the Institute include sponsoring special bipartisan efforts and brainstorming sessions on issues including the
national deficit, media in the political
process and welfare rcfonn. He also wants to
bring lcciurers to campus to s~ak on nation-

-----"
(My wife and I) are
pleased to be home. We
are pleased to be back
where we can do
something in the lives
of students and the nation.
al topics.
A February dinner in Chicago, which
drew about 400 people, raised $330,000 for
the Institute, according to Robert Quatroche,
vice
chancellor
of
Institutional
AdvancemenL
Tickets to the Carbondale dinner were
S125, while the Chicago dinner tickets were
$500 because of an expected visit from
President Bill Clintvn. Clinton did not attend

NEWS

either dinner, but sent a video message ..
"Paul Simon is known as the senator with
bow tics and big ideas," inion said. "We
already miss you in Washington."
The lnstitute's fund-raising goal is SIO million, and about S3 million is expected to be
raised during the next few years.
Most of the contributions will be raised
through donation.~ from private citiT.Cns and
businesses. However, the state legislature contributed $200,0C-O to the ln.~titute in SIUC's fiscal )'CM 1998 budget, :which begins July I,
Quatroche said.
About $700,000 has been raised so far,
Quatroche said.
Letters from Vice President Al Gore, former
vice presidential candicfate Jack Kemp, Edgar
and congressmen Glenn Poshard, D-111., and
Jerry Costello, D-111., were read during the dinner.
Th.: senators were joined by local and state
officials, including state Sen. Dave
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, and ·Secretary of
State George Ryan.
The evening highlighted Simon's 40 years
of contributions lo politics, journalism and
government
.
There also was a slide show of Simon's
childhood and his days in Congress and both
houses of the Illinois legislature.
Beggs presented Saluki paperweights to
Simon and his wife, Jeanne.
Daily Eg)plian reponer William 1/atjield
con1ribu1ed to 1his sloT):
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MUDDY

continued from page 5
"There is a $300 cash pri1.e provided .by the Cinema and Photography
Department because finding money is
really a very difficult task for a lot of
students as they are making films,"
Shimizu said. "It's very expensive to
make films."
Shimizu added there are several
categories, and each category has
three winners, so placing in the festival is not out of reach of any entry.
"There are three places in each category; documentary, narrative, experimental and animation," she said "So
the money is pretty spread out"
If it were not for the Little Muddy
Him Festival, Shimizu said, students
might never show their work.
"It's very supportive for a lot of
students who make films to have this
type of competition and festival."
771e little Muddy will feature Super
8 films al 8 tonlghl aJ. 1.LJngbranch
Coffee I/owe, JOO E. Jackson St.: 16
mm films and videos at 8 p.m.Friday
in thefounhjloor viJeo lounge at 1he
St11den1 Cenler; and the bestfilms and
videos of the festfral 'I,. .!l be showcased at 7 p.m. Sunday in 1/ze Cinema
and Plwtograplzy Sounds1age.

BecauSe
all-nighters
are:rit always
spent in
the librarY.
WESLEY SNIPES
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New Practice Offers Full Scope of Oral Surgical Services
Dr. Gary Reinhardt is a native of
Southern Illinois and a 1982 i;raduate of the SIU School of Dentistry.
Originally from Chester, he practicei:i in the Metropolis area for a
short time after graduation before
applying his dental skills in the
U.S. Navy.
·
Reinhardt received training in
oral and maxillofacial suq;ery at
the Great Lakes Naval llospllal and
completed that training at the
Medical ColleGe of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee.
l·ollowing a 12 year
stint
in
uniform,
Reinhardt
returned to Carbondale and established his practice here just six
months ago.

New Pediatric. Practice
Now. Accepting Patients
K.· N. ;Shivara~ 'MD~/MRCP
Dip)omatC,.1\merican.:Bomcf of Pc_~liatrics

Total Child Health-Care· -'. ·
• Chilclhoocl
,
Immunization
• Well Child Check Ups.·
& School- Physirnls
• r\11 private insurance &
public oid welcome

,• Convenient Office.

·.

· Hours'1ncludlng·.'..- ,

; e..venlngs & weekends
.

• Spacious r:nodem .

"In the past, patients from this
area often had to travel long distances - Paducah or Cape Girardeau
- to obtain the kinds of services I
can provide."
Reinhardt is certified to perform
orthognathic surgery, a procedure
such as modifying the jaw, to correct
skeletal abnormalities. Often this
form of surgery is combined with
orthodontics to provide an improved
dental profile.
"Orthognathic
surgery
will
result in greatly approved occlusion
(or bite) and, very often, it improves
the pallent's physical appearance,"
he said.
Reinhardt also offers more tradi-

tional oral surgery, such as tooth
implants and extraction of impacted
teeth.
"I would really like to see people
make more use of tooth implants.
It's really a 'state of the art'
approach to dental restoration and
the most like a normal tooth," he
said.
·
rd

retu~:- ~ar~o~~~~~~ ~1an~~rp~~d
enjoys working with his patients.
"I try to treat my patients ;is
though they were a member of my
family. I make sure they are comfortable, minimize any concerns and
help them focus on the improvements that will result."

Oral &Maxillo Facial Surgeon
Dr. Gary D. Reinhardt, D.M.D.
Extraction of
impacted teeth
• Orthognathic
surgery

• Tooth implant ·
placement
• Facial Trauma

'office

*Minimal

1275 B Cedar Ct. Carbondale, IL 62901

D@®&wB_@w

Opti~;f.

Dr. Teresa L. Myers
Optometrist

Q

Free General Eye Exams
$45 00 Value
Contact Lenses Exams $25 00 Extra
Prescriptions must be filled in office
Expires 4-28-97
Large Selection of Designer Frames &
Full Contact Lens Services

Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
In Practice In Carbondale for over 23 Years
Specializing In
•
Infertility
Tubal ligations: Tubal Reconstmctlons
Menstrual and Menopausal Problems
Treatment of abnormal pap smears
Gynecologic Surgeiy of all Kind

1160 Cedar Court • Carbondale • (61 BJ 457-7821

Participating provider for GHP, Cigna. HealthLlnk. EthL'C,
American HMO. BC/BS and most other Insurance companies.

Neill Valdes, M.D., F.A.A.O.S.
Orthopedic Surgeon
Board Certified hy. the American Board of Orthopedic Surgeons

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fractures & Athletic Injuries
Knee and Hip Artificial Joint Replacetnents
Arthoscoplc and Laser Knee Surg~ry
Hand Surgery• Carpal Tunnel Surgery
Arthritic Orthopedic Problems
Shoulder Surgery • Fool Surgery
Orthopedic Children Problems

Carbondale Orthopedic Center• 1101 Diann Lane
Carbondale, IL 62901 (618-529-2663) (529 BONE)
Participating Provider for Medicare, Healthlink, GHP
SI-IPA, Blue Cross/Blue Shield PPO and Ethix
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Egyptian Directory is. a searchable directory service that
directs customers to your "real world'' address, your
telephone number, or your web address.
Egyptian Directory

EgyptL'.lll Directory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but
with a some notable advantages that add to your listing:

* With a line ad, customers can search for your specific
business offerings.!
* Product listings, menus, and delivery polices are be
listed and searched!
* List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows,
sermons, plays ...
* Purchase the account manager package and manage

Carbondale Hotels
•:nr,1 wcmrn loo
(~20_A,lcwife ~ll>Ok Pky ~ Carbondale,

::rn.7.."s:i_2~.we,IL62901

HAlewife P.irkway

i[l61Bl 555-BOOJ

IL~290I 1 ---------·-·-·---·---·J'618)555-1200----·-·l\"•'"'ardSqu=.

~

Dy Number Of Roonu

.... :. . ..J

your own listing as often as you choose!
We made lt real cheap-so lt's a no-bralner!

~

Dy Avg ~--"'ce_'--Ran"_____
,e'--_-~__,__.....,..-"--'--'----'-'-'~......._,..._"--'-"--'-'--'-"'-'----"'---'.........._----'-'--'-'-

!lt:_._._._._._
llilllt.al
.••...•...•.••••.•..••.•......•••.•••.•.

If you already have a web site for your business, Egyptit'.rl
Directory helps direct people to it. The Daily Egyptian web site

already gets a great deal of traffic. Together, the DE and
Egyptian Directory will pull traffic into your web site like never
before. If you don't have a web site, the line description that
Egyptian Directory offers may be all you need, and in any event
will get your buslness on the IntenJet JmmedJateiy.

I

Dy General F:icilities

HD;,n,,nrrHcUitinr11

l;madrx SrD'.ic:t<I •

~
~

ll:

Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, as well as management
accounts so YOU can manage U1c information directly. Check out
our wildly successful Dawg House (www.dailyegyptian.com/class/)
for an idea of an expanded web page for your business, or call us

Anv

Anv

Dy Room F:x:ilities

l~=iticninrG>

···························

536-3311.

18111 =rth yields only one Ho<cl,jump ritht to it!

f s<=h 1

Call 536-3311

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY
Sublease

For Sale:
Auto
Pans & Servi.:es

Apartmenu
Townhousrs

Motorcycles

Duplexes

Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes

Townhouses

Duplexes
Houses
Mobilr.Homes

CLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Real Estate ·
Antiques
Books
Camera,;
Computers
· Electronics

_Help Wanted

Business Opportunities
Senices Offered
Wanted
Free

Furniture

Lost

Musical
Pets & Supplies

Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed

Sporting

Gr...xfs

Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

En1ert:iinmen1
Announcemenu

Sprlni: Break

Travel
For Rent:
Rooms
Roomm.ites

Personal

.

"900" Numbers
Greek Speak

"-=. ·_ · · l

89 BMW 3251, 4 dr, 5 spd, emoru!oie
i ·_-·· ·_•
Auto -~ -~••·- -· ?, cond, garaged, service records,
.
-·
- -·
. 100,100 mi, good lor another
95 FORD WINDSTA,, .4 coptoin 100,000 mi, $8000, 549·1652.
chairs, fully loaded, all electronic, 89 BUICK REGAL lL\IITED, 96.AAJ<
$17.900, call 697·2702.
miles, load.<!, blue w/ chrome, 2.8
94 MITSUBISHI GALANT, 4 door, l,icr, nice car, $M>OO 529·JJ78.
blo:k, 39,ux miles, oulomatit, e.c
cond, $9,800, call 529·06'.,6.
89 FORD ESCORT, outamotic, very

I

O~nlulr.
S.9.55 !'ff column Inch, rcr il..y
Minimum AJ Sl:c1 I column Inch
Sra<c Rr~·,iion Dwlinc, 2r..n.. 2 doy,. rrior 1~ ru\.lication
Rirquirrmmtt.i
All 1 column d•nifirJ di,rl•Y
aJ,·rrti""C'mCTitl an rtquirN to ~,·r a 2•
roinl l,orJ,r. Othtt lx,r.k,1 an, ac<q,uhlc
on J.u,z« column wiJ1h,.

~~b."ir~!724~~~

93 CHEVY CORSICA, 4 cyl, cvto trans,
e__ $800, 79,v.,,.
23
power s~ring/brokes, o/ c. am/fm
tau, $7495, 549-5718.
89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, ,4 dr,
90 HONDA CMC l(J., 4 dr, o/ c. 5 spd, 9o,""-< miles, white, uc cond, $2300
cn,i10, p/w a'ld locb. am/fm/cau, obo, MUST SEUI 351-0003.
$5000, can 618·542·6037.

~Jt;~~~ ~~~~;f!·m~.'!':,5
~: !~t~Efi ~~~is'r.9:.St,~~(~

$6995 n=iJ, JSl ·9638.
-90_Pl_Y_MOUTH
____I.AS_El!_,-120_,wc_m_i,
cand, auto, a/c, greol for colloge
_s~,_d_.,,_,._s.t_ooo_.J_5_1•_90_5_5._ _ _

message.

ex-, 1 88 MAZDA IX, 4 dr, cvto. 83,J<JU< mi,
newfirn,ludpvmp,vol,e,banery.tru:
~~-9-·t._a66_._ __

(l,.,.,d on coru,cuth·c runnin~ d.ai,s)
I d.ay............. 1.01, per lin<, rcr day
J J..)-s---·..83t rcr lin<, per d..1·
5 ,bys,...._ ... 76t rcr line, per d.,y
10 d.,p ...... -.63t rcr line, rcr d.&1·
20 or more..... 52 t rcr IIM, per d.,y

si;.,

Minimum Ad
3 11n.. , 30 d-..1nc1<"
per llnc ~

Corr Dud!lne1
12 J\.oon, I d..1· prior
publication

IO

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.60 per inch
Sroc• Rnen'alion DraJllner :Zr.m,, l doy1 prior 10 ruMlcatlun.
Requlttmcn111 Smile ~ ,....,. arc cktli,lftrJ to be uJN br
ln,liviJu•l< 01' orir•:>iurion• !or rcnoml aJ,·,nilln1,1-b!nl~r•• · .111nlvcrurk., coni;ntuI,.dont,, de. and nor for com,aerda1 u~

Your Classified Ad~·ertiocment For Enun
On The _First Day Of Publication
The Dal!y Egyptian cannot be re1ponolble for more than
one day'• lncorract lnoertlon. Advenlaera ar. rHpor,alble lot ,
checking their adY9rtlaan.nta for error• on the flr1t clay they
appaar. Errora :,at tho faun of the adVMIIMr which la...n Iha
value of the advafllMment wtll be adlu1l1d.
AU clHalllad adven,alng must be proc. .Md before 12;00
Ncnn to appear In the neJtt day'11 publication. Anything proc1aa•d attar 12;00 Noon wlll go In the lollowlng d,ry'a publlcation. CtaaaJned adn.1Jalng muat ba paid In advance exc,pt ;
for thoH account• w!lh Hlabllahed credit. •A :nc charge wW _
be added to billed cla1alfled advefllalng. A H_rYlce charge of
Sl 5.00 wlll be ad dad to n,e advanlaar'a account for ..,.ry chKk
r11urned to the Dally EgypUan unpaid by 11,a adnrtlaar'a b.ank.
E.arty cancellation of a c1aa,n110 advertloament wlll be charged
a S2..00 aarvlce IN. Any r.lund under S2,00 wHJ be lort1lt1<1
due to t:W coal ol prl>Cllaalng.
All advertlllng aubmhtad to the 0.lty Egyptian I• 1ub,-Ct to
approval and may be rnlaed. rejected, or uncalled at any time.
_The Oa!Jy Egyptian uaumaa no llablllty II for any r...on It
becom1• necNUry to omtt an advertlHnMnt.
A • ample of all malJ.ordlr llama mu11 be IUbmltlod and
app,oYOCI prior to Madllne for publication.
, No oda ,..Ill i,. mla<Jaoalfled.
l'laca your ad by phone Monday-Friday B a.m. lo 4:30 p.m.

- Advertising-only Fax # 453-3248

or ca announc-c cvc:nh.

8 8 H ISSAN PULSAR 16 voJ...a SE,
new engine, Mops, $2400obo.
IJ9 PONTIAC GRAND AM oulo,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
pj...,.., 'fk Sun: To Check

B6 PONTIAC AERO, 4 speed, 2 doer,
CD, blaclc, power windows, a/c,
$1200, ccll 351-0202.

77 CAOtllAC COUPE Deville, good
co?d, New: ball, ~tarter, master
cyl,nder, ohemolor. 2 hre, & fud f'<'mp.
_S2200 obo, Cty,tol 529•7197.
Bam·Spm.
~;~A:J/~s:.~..s
•
87 CH~YSlU LEBARON TURBO, nins good, $1200 coll 351-0151.
77 l'Q."ITIAC STAT!f'.N '.'/AGON, O'le
1
e•t, great ,hope, S1100
84 GMC 3/ 4 Ion t,ud, V·B, curo, 8' owner, runs
9 0339
350
·
·
hove rels, S3000 obo, 351-4411.
~;:t:\;~;,;,mJ/a'.9~5'.~11J.
• obo.5.4 ·
~1>roomes,
86_ ACURA lEGEN~ 4 door, a/c, BJ MUSTANG CONVl:RTI6LE, black.
lumiture. electroni<>. computers, e!t. By
roof,""" red interior, V·6, oalomotic, good
•
'
·
cond,tion; $2B50, 549-2702.
~~~~·0
86FORDF·J50,uhlitybed, I lon,dvol 1 81 CHEVY OTATION
MJ•9.Y.ll.
9~1 work trvu. S5000, 687• orig;noim,le,, new b«,(.,"."lo, • , ••.
S.Dyourcarfct.tinthe
.
S800 obo, Call ~29·.tJOS.
0
B6 ME~CURY SABLE, 3 spd aato,
power windows & power loch,
CJ5 JEEP, 304 rubic in, 3 spH<l,
o'i~rf, crui,e, $1700 neg, 351·
TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING

··

f:~~~;:tt,:o!.::t~:!;, ":;;_

from $25•$300. ESCORTS
WANnDI 61 IJ-724•4623

\~:;::::;:;.::;::::::=;::;:==:=;;'

INSURANCE

f!~~ :,:.!-~~-

::1· mooi%.; :i'si~•11";s

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehicles Motorcycles
rvnnln9 ;, net, Paying

L!t::~;

~j1•s~~2m<t°~

0 0

0
•

0 0

0 0

0 0

AU. T 0•

•

0 0 0
•

Pi~e~JfJ\~".ife.rs- . Standanl & 1-li~h M

;12

177

;';,.~fja~oso~uer~rw

=~ =~~~I ~u~:~!ra':it: I ~~~~.!°~~~!?t~srooc:

S1700neg,col1351-0190.

·1

obo,coll549•1013.

~lnd,lvi',i1unv,Av...W-lc

·

Doily;~".3f;ti,d,

~~'.~1 t~J!~t

~= ~;I

tiona~ 457-5515 or 549-9622.

ALSO

Health/Life/Motorcycle
1-i,me/Mohilc Home</13oats
••••

AVALA ....

INSURANCE

..__ _4_5_7_•..,4...
12..,3____

RI)
iHAr'5 A GOOD Po1Nr
\. local band is featured on
.he new Pointessentials CD
md will play at the CD
·elease party In SL Louis.

ALL DRE55ED UP
"Five Women Wearing the Same
Dress" opens in McLeod Theater
Friday.

DREAMIN' AND SCREAMIN'
Glyph reviews the re-release
of "Scream." a thriller that
pokes fun at thrillers.

..........
..........
COVER STORY .....

BRIEFS

Focus
Focus

2
3
4-5

.......... 6

REVIEWS
CALENDAR

.........

7
8

---®......;____________________________________

a~p..;..r..;..il..;..17_-.;;;.2_3"-,1_9_9_7_

entertainment
notes from

here, there
& everywhere:
-------•

o

ground zero •

No ESCAPE
.ESCAPE FROM PECAN ISLAND: A PLAY WRITTEN AND
directed by Janet Hamilton, a senlor in theater from Herrin,
wlll be presented 4 p.m. Monday at the Christian H. Moe
t..,boratory Theater. The soap opera drama stars SIUC theater students.

CHAMBER PLAYERS

THE INAUGURAL SEASON OF THE SIUC SCHOOL OF
Music Altgeld Performing Artist scrie5 comes to a dose
April 25 at Shryock Auditorium, with the Inaugural concert·
of the Altgeld Chamber Players. The show begins at 8 p.m. RELEASE ME
Tlckcts arc $6.50 for ihe general public and $3 for chlldren,
THE -DORIANS, ONE OF CARBONDALE'S GREATEST
students and senior citizens.
traditional Celtic music groups, Is having a CD release party
on Saturday at Mugsy McGuire's.
CAPPUCCINO OR ESPRESSO

• just to mention •

THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Repertory Dance Theater is sponsoring Dance Espresso 8 p.m.
Friday at Shryock Auditorium. The
tickets are $6 for general student
admission and $3 for children
.
.
ages 12 and un.dcr. For ticket Information, call 453-3493.

• The long-awaited story of Dorothy Dandridge, a famous
black actress from the I 950s, wlll come to life on the big
screen in an as-yet untitled production. Whitney
. Houston ls set to portray Dandridge.
. • Actors Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey
are set to star ln "The Negotiator," a drama set In
Chicago about a hostage negotiator who himself
CONCERT SING
turns. to kidnapping to clear his name. F, Gary
THE SIUC SCHOOL OF MUSIC IS SPONSORING THE Gray rSet It Off") wlll direct.
SIUC concert choir 8 p.m. Sunday at Shryock Auditorium_. • Sidney Poitier, 70, assumed a new role
·
John V. Mochnik Is directing. Tlckets are $3 for the public Wednesday, representing the Bahamas as Its ambassador
and $2 for students, children and senior citizens. Tlckcts are to Japan. The Chcar-wln, ing actor, who holds dual U.S. and
av.-iilable at the Student Center Central Tlcket Office and Bahamian natlonallty, took up the post In a ceremony
Shryock A"udltorlum.
presided over by L"!1peror Akihito.
• France Is preparing for the 50th Cannes Film Festival
~
to begin next month. With the deluge of events ,
MICE IN THE HANGAR
scheduled to take place. Including a visit by French
HARD-CORE ROCKERS, President Jacques Chirac, the festival prc.mi!es to
Fraglle Porcelain Mice,· be hectic. One sign of S0th-year fever: About 40
•,
wlll visit the Hangar 9 percent of films In the market wlll be world-pre~. ·
Friday. The Bellevllle band mlerlng at Cannes this year - far more than usual.
can be compared co • Japanese director Juza ltaml has started filming
Helmet. Opening for the "Marutal no Onna," a project Inspired from a beating he
Mice wlll be the punk- received from Yakuza crime syndicate members. The film is
style band NIL8. Tunes abou·t an actress who wltnesses a murder and Is then
wlll begin at IO p.m., and threatened by members of a religious cult who committed
cover wlll be S4.
the crime.

i
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• compiled by lisa m.. pangbum

ONLY AT FAMOUS!

,:·-,

CLINIQUE 3.. pc_.a_ ,. _._·•-~:
FREE GIFT

WITH ANY.CLINIQUE
PURCHASE OF $15 OR MORE

i
-

YOUR CLINIQUE GIFT INCLVJDES:
1. Sun Buffer Lipstick In Blushing Buff
2. Oramatically Different
Moisturizing Lotion
3. Clarifying Lotion #2
,....---.
4. Naturally Glossy Mascara In Jet B l ~ ..
.
s. Soft Touch Creamy Blusher Jn
11
Sweet Cheeks
/I
1
6. All About Lips
J
V1
•
7. Aromatics Elixir Perfume Spray
I
8. Lucite Lip Bn.isti · , •;,.

hv
i1

f
f

I. .

2Twh

clarifying

t...
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essentials
~···················································································
C D RELEASE D BY TH E PO I NT

LOCAL G RO U P SCORES BIG. WITH H IT ON

B\' USA M.

A

LOCAL BAND H~ B[[N
rt.AYlNG TH[ CAIUIONDAL[ AR!A AND MAKING A
NAM[ fOR ITSELF FOR ALMOST I I YIARS, BUT A
BIG ORI.AK HAS COMt fOR n1t JUNGLt 0oc.s TO
V[NTURI. OUT or nit NATIV[ MUSIC SCEN[ AND
INTO BIGGER DOMAINS.

One of the Dogs' songs, "The Beer Is for
the Sk.1, • has been selected to be put on
the new Polntessentl,1ls CD. ,, collaboration disc put together by KPNT (The Point)
In St. Louis.
Not only will the band be fe,1tured on
the new disc. the lungle Dogs will play ,,t
Mississippi Nights for the release p.1rty.
The music the lungle Dogs make is considered ,, world-be,1t type of sound. The
b,1nd features a trumpet, s,,xophone,

P,\NGIJURN

Pointessentl,1ls CD is one of the best things
that h,,s happened to the band.
·we·ve been together for over 10
years.· he s.1ld. ·we continue to improve
as a band <1nd lndlvldually as musicians.
This Is something that we have w,1nted to
do for a couple years.
"We sent In some stuff a couple years
ago, but we dld,1't get chosen. So, being
picked for this CO now is a great ,,ccompllshment for us.·
Costello s.1id the Jungle Dogs· song was
oddly discovered.
"What we usually do is h,we the bands
send In about three songs for us to listen
to, and we choose from those.· he s.1ld.
"But they (the lungle Dogs) sent their
whole CD with special songs hlghlighte..l
for us to listen to. I didn't realize we were
just supposed to listen to those selected

When we heard "The Beer is for the Ska" we thought it
would be perfect for the CD. -·Maff Costello, local
music director for The Point

THE DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M. SATURDAY AT MISSISSIPPI
NIGHTS, 914 N. FIRST ST., IN ST. LOUIS FOR THE
CD RELEASE PARTY. FOUR BANDS INCLUDING THE
JUNGLE DOGS Will TAKE THE STAGE BEGINNING AT 8
P.M. TICKETS AP.E $1 0 AND CAN BE PURCHASED AT
THE BOX OFFICE BY CALLING (314) 241-5858. THE
COST OF THE TICKET INCLUDES ENTRANCE INTO THE
VENUE AND THE NEW CD.

YEAR
OFF RIGHT

!

Motorcycles, ATV's, & Watercraft
Sales and Service
Parts and Accessories
• Helmets Starting at $39.95
• Leather Gloves from $9.95
• FijEE TIRE INSTALLATION
w/ purchase(most street bikes)
Now Carrying a full line of SUZUKI products

QUIT SMOKING

GET PAID FOR:
' 1) RESEARCH
PARTICIPATION OR .
2) QUIT S?v!OKING
RESEARCH
M0RNISGOK.

:\FfERNOON SESSIONS
AVAIL MlJST I\E IH-41

CALL THE S\I0KING LAD
~ - :\T 453.3;61 OR 453-352i

trombone. percussion. drums.,, keybo..1rd.
le,1d gult.ir ,ind b,,ss gult,u.
In p.ist ye.us. the Polntessentials CD h,,s
featured previously undiscovered b,,nds
Including Tl1e Urge. R.1dio Iodine. Gr,wity
Kills. New World Spirits ,1nd Stir.
M,1tt Costello. loc,11 music director for
The Point, s.1id the r.1dlo st,ltlon h,,s been
t,1king only original music from b.1nds in ,,
restricted ,1re,1 for four ye,1rs. E.,ch ye,1r ,1
new CD I. put together.
·we start soliciting on the ,,Ir ror b.,nds
to send us their stuff about three months
before we make a decision." he s.1ld.
·usu,llly the bands that submit songs .ire
in our listening are,1, but we t,1ke stuff from
Columbia. Mo., all the w.i.y to Ch,1mp.1ign,
Ill. The one standard we do enforce is th,,t
we won't t,1ke any covers of songs. It all
must be origln,11.·
Eddie Chap.1, b.issist for the Jungle Dogs
and the ,1·Jthor of the song that was selected, s,,ld the chance to be on the

Southern lllinoi9·
Honda Kawasaki Polaris .
Suzuki

, FINISH THE

T-F 9-6
!
l

Sat 9-5

..

.

549-7397 on

1 mile east
ofU. Mall

Carbondale

Hwy 13

I

songs so we just s.,t ,1nd listened to the
whole CD.
.
"When we heard 'The Beer is for the
Ska' we thought It would be perfect for
the CD. It is on th,11 sk.1 level. ,ind It re,11ly
h,1d ,, cool sound. The funny thing is th,,t
the song we selected wasn't even highlighted. but the guys s.1id they were fine
with us choosing It.·
D,1n'Schlngel, le,1d guitarist for the
Jungle Dogs, said playing in St. Louis is a
good opportunity fur the b.1nd to posslbly
get more gigs In St. Louis.
·we feel really good about being picked
to play at the release party.· he said.
"We've done so well everywhere we go,
but we never could make it In St. Louis.
Playing this gig gives us the ch,,nce to pl,,y
In rront of ,, lot of people. ,1nd maybe
those people own clubs or work at a
record company.
"That would re.illy be cool. but right
now we're just honored to pl,1y."

VAM~IR[
The /Hasquerade·
The Storytelling Game
of Personal Horror.
Find the complete White
\Vol£ Game Linc at:

Qta~tle teriloug

Whnt mnkes big buc::ks &
c::osts pennies n dny?
An nd in the
Daily Egyptian

$$$ Call S36-33 1 1 $$$
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Over

the past four years, count·
less people have muttered varinus
spiels depicting the death of the
Carbondale music scene. If at some
point the scene was deceased, with all
the great bands playing out these
days, there appears to have been a
miracle resurrection. This amazing
turn,,bout was not a gilt granted by
some benevolent deity. It was the
result of a lot of hard work by the
many talented musicians of
Carbondale. M,,ny of these dedicated
individuals go far beyond the call of
duty to lend loc.,I ears a sound worth
hearing. They not only devote themselves to one band. but they make
personal sacrifices to be part of IY,lo or
more bands at once.

Life as a multi-band
minstrel
Jeff Roney, a sophomore In sociolo•

gy from Decatur. has been playing
guitar for seven years. Although he
had been playing with the Mudkitties
for several months, about eight
months ago. he chose to join Pillar
because he wanted an opportunity to
explore different forms of rock music.
·t Wdnted to play a variety of music
that I couldn't In just one band," he
said. "Being In both b.,nds definitely
fulfills my love of playing music.·
He enjoys jamming with both
bands, but sometimes Roney is so
strapped for time that he cannot make
time to study for his classes, and feels
extremely pressured.

·1 enjoy it " lot. but It h,lS Its times
where it's VCrY stressful.- he said. "I
have to come up with time to study.
The time th,,t I would normally study
for cl,lSses, we have practice or gigs.
·1 have to stay up pretty late sometimes. or even pull some all-nighters.·
Roney is not the only loc.,I rnusici,m
involved in this double duty; there are
many others who share his extreme
enjoyment of the ,,rt of tune-making.
Dan Ward, a gradu,,te of SIUC. has
been playing the trumpet since fourth
grade, and in 1986 he co-founded the
legendarY Carbondale world-be,lt
b.1nd, the Jungle Dogs, then a few
years ago he joined the local j,uz
extraordinaircs Gro:>vc Mcrch,,nts.
"It was a great ch,,nce to play
some jazz.· he s.,id. "And the people
I was getting together with were
great people.·
Because of the various locations
where the Jungle Dogs pl,,y, w'.1en
both tx,nds have gigs on the same
d,,y, It c.,n create,, geographic problem for W,ud.
"That happens from time to time.
Corning up on gr,,duatlon weekend,
the Merchants me playing here until 3
in the aficrnoon, and the Dogs ,uc
playing in Chicago that night," he
said. ·so I have to play with the
Merchants until whenever, then drive
BO miles per hour to Chicago.·
Ward has less of,, problem th,m
other people In multiple bands,
bec.1use of the musical style of the
Groove Merchants.
"The Groove Merchants can play
without me if they have to, and they

have on ccrt,1in occasions," he said.
• And I tell them to do th,lt whenever
they can.·
When il comes to choosing
bety,,ccn bands when both bands arc
booked at the same time, Ward
,,lrcady knows who he will play with.
"If there Is a conflict. I'll have to
choose the Dogs bec.,use the Dogs do
get paid a little more." he said.
However. rn,,klng money is not
Ward's prirnarY motivation for being
in either of the b.,nds.
"You want to play because you love
the music. It':; not something you're
in for the money," he s.,id. "There are
verY few people in Southern llllnols
making a living only playing music.·
Because music Is such an lrnport,,nt
part of his life, W,ud does not have a
problem dedlc.,tlng almost all of his
time to It.
"What I want to do Is be a musician. I have a great time. ,,nd I meet,,
lot of people and keep my chops up,"
he s.,id. "To me Ifs enjoyable, and I
love doing it.·

Hey jealousy?
Alvy Caby. a senior in cincm,, ,,nd
photography from Cutler, plays guitar
In Pill,v, and while he said Roney Is
sometimes put in a difficult situ,,tion.
the b.,nd does not suffer.
·t think it's a burden for him,· he
s.,ld. "Sometimes I think he overextends himself.·
C.,by s.,id that <lt first the scheduling situation W,lS problematic, but In
time, things Improved.
"It's something that was touchy for

(Top) Pillar I Bot'
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rtll\\th>m) Mudkinic~.

,, while, but we didn't want to lose
him as a guitar player,· he s.,td. "So
we·vc learned to deal with It. We usually try to work it out so that on the
night they have gigs. we don't schedule anything.·
However. sometimes conflicting
schedules cannot be ,woided, and
Caby s.1ld th,,t may affect Roney's performance with the second band he
plays for.
"One night we played a benefit
where both b.1nds played at ttic same
show," he said. "By the end of the
night (when Pillar played} he (Roney}
was tired from the Mudkittles set, so
when we got up there to play, he W,lS
real tired.·
While it Is sometimes a rough ro.,d
to travel, Roney Is an Integral part of
Pillar, and Caby said the b.1nd is willIng to work arour.j his schedule as
much as necessary.
·occasionally I mind, but It's Just
something we have to deal with.· he
s.1ld. ·1 can understand he has passions for both bands. As long as he's
happy with it, we are, too.·

Scheduling troubles?
Rlchard Simpson, co-owncr·of
Hangar 9, 51 I S. llllnols Ave., said
th,,t musicians in Carbondale ofren
play In more than one b..1nd. He !>aid
this does not create a problematic situation as long as the b..1nds make sure
no unannounced conflicts arise.
'"This problem Is no different th,,n
having a b..md member working
,,nother Job, or having social commitments,· he said. '"The key Is commu-

nlcatlon. We try to be .-.s flexible as
possible. All we ask Is to be apprised
of any conflicts that come up In
advance.·
Most bands seem to understand
this unwritten rule, but occasionally
some do not, and then there can be
some friction.
'"There are some situations that are
tolerable. and there are some that are
not," Simpson said. ·1 am distressed if
I hire a six-piece band and only four
members show up. And It has happened."
Although members of multiple
bands sometimes Cdn create difficulties, Simpson s.,ld he still would recommend it to ,,ny musician with
diverse musical taste.
"I think it's healthy," he said. "It's
nice that musicians can play In more
than one group and can play all the
kinds of music that they're interested
In."
Cindy Morgan, manager of Copper
Dragon. 700 E. Grand Ave., also has
found th,,t there are quite a few loc.1.I
musicians who are In more th,,n one
band. but it has not presented ,, booking problem for her.
·11 has happened with some of the
loc.11 b..,nds, but we work around any
conflicts,· she said. '"The bands
around here seem very well organized, they know what their c.1.lendar
Is, and that helps a lot.·
Morgan said that with what she
sees as a lull in the booking of local
bands in Carbondale, being In two
bands Is a necessity for most muslci,,ns if they want to be heard.

'"The way people (local b•~sinesses}
are cutting back on their entertainment, I think people have to (be in
more than one band}."

Is it worth it?
Finding time to sleep becomes a
problem when Roney has two gigs in
the same night. This has only happened three or four times. but when it
does happen. It puts him in an awkward position.
"It's tough because l"m committed
to both bands." he said.
·1 have to apologize to both bands
and try to find a way to compromise."
Roney usually compromises himself, rather than either band, by playing both gigs. and creates a dilemma
that he does not enjoy dealing with.
"Sometimes I feel that I can't give
100 percent to both bands," he said.
"I can't practice with one band sometimes because I have to practice with
the other, and I really don't like when
that happens.·
Being In two bands could be one
way to comb..11 obscurity In the local
music scene and to get a musician's
sound out much more thoroughly,
giving him or her a much more realistic chance to make it In the music
business.
Even with all of the difficulties he
has to deal with. Roney has no intention of leaving either band.
"Wholly, I can deal with the disadvantages for the advantages,· he said.
·1 wouldn't ever give it up. I enjoy it
too much. And hopefully both bands
will keep allowing me to do this.·
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ROOMFUL OF SOUTHERN
CHARM, GOSSlr. N£.WFOUND SELF-ESTEE.M AND FRIENDS ALL COME
TOGETHER WHEN FIVE. BRJD£.SMAIDS AmND A WEDDING AND £.SCAPE.
TO AN UPSTAIRS BEDROOM.

UFIVEWOMEN
WEARING THE SAME
DRESS" OPENS FRIDAY
APRIL 25 AT 8 P.M.
AND RUNS SATURDAY
APRIL 26 AT 8 P.M.
AND SUNDAY APRIL 27
AT 2 P.M. IN ntE
McLEOD THEATER.
TICKETS ARE $8 FOR
GENERAL PUBLIC AND $4
· FOR STUDENTS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
. ntE BOX OFFICE AT

453-3001. ·

Al,,n Ball's "Five Women Wc,,rlng The
Same Ores~,· is the comic story of five
women attending the wedding of ,,n
estranged friend who talk about old times,
new revelations and the meaning of true
friendship.
Noreen B..uncs-Mclaln, ,,n ,lSsociatc professor In theater, Is the director of this pl,,y,
which Is the fin,,I Mcleod Th(!atcr show for
the 1996-97 se,lSOn.
Bmncs-McL,,In Sclid Ball gave her Input to
help her direct the play. and he Is tr,wcllng
from Los Angeles to ,,ttcnd the opening
night perform,,ncc.
·1 h,we e-mailed ,,nd t,,lked to the pl,,y·
wright during the rehears.,! process. ,,nd It's
good to h,we contact with the pi,,ywrlght. •
she s.,id. "He Is ,, producer and writer for
Cybill (CBS). so It's sort of a situation comedy.·
B,unes-McL,,ln s.,ld ,,lthough the pi,,y Is
humorous. the women In the play learn
v,,luable life lessons.
"It de,,is with fem,,le Identity ,md our selfesteem ,,s women.· she s,,Id. "A lot of
women depend on their identity from ,,
m,,n. ,,nd you h,wc to trust yourself and
find strengths inside yourself first.·
B..1rres-Mclain s.,id the women bring diffcre- ·· fc experiences to the pl,,y. ,,llowlrig
then
le,irn from each other.
"By being in the room ,,nd t,,lking to e,Kh
other. they le,,rn ,, lot ,,bout themselves.

The other wonien make
them sec the world differently: she s.,ld. "You can
get ,, lot of strength and
support from other women, but you still
h,wc to m,,kc your own decisions.·
f,,nct Donoghue, a junior In theater from
Al,,b.,m,'\ who pl,,ys Gcorgannc, one of the
bridesmaids, said the other women In the
pi,,y help strengthen her character.
·1 think she learns that real friends ,,re
more Important than beauty, and that
bonds of friendship, partlcui,,rly women
with women, hold a ccrt,,ln kind of
strength,· she s.1ld. "She draws upon that
strength, and It gets her out of a rut.
"I don't think any of the women want to
de,'\I with the wedding and the superficialness of It. They all attend the wedding
because they didn't want to turn the bride
down.·
For Donoghue. portraying Gcorganne Is a
ch,,llengc because the character Is so
eccentric ,md emotional.
"She's funny bec,,usc you arc able to
laugh at her neurosis,· she said. "You sec
how desperate she is, ,,nd she is ,1blc to
laugh at herself.·
While Donoghuc·s ch,ir,,ctcr Is eccentric,
Jeff McGoy, ,, junior in Speech
Communic.1tlons from C.1lro. s.1id his char,,cter Is more serious and down to e,1rth.
"Tripp Is ,,n usher and ,1 friend of the

Alligator Self Serve Storage
Rt. 8 Highway 13 East
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 457 - 7867

Summer Special

Access Now
R~nt Free Until May 1st
·--,... Don't Haul It, Store It!
•Computcri:cd 1,,;itc access
•Individual door alarms
• Drive-up ;1ccc[,5
•Insurance available
•Variety of si:cs
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groom,· h::
said. "He's smooth and
easygoing and used to ti.wing his way
with the women.·
McGoy s.lld his chcll,,cter adds contrast to
the female-dominated cast.
"The women talk about men. and Tripp
gives the audience a chance to sec wh.-.t they
arc t,'llking about, to see the male Image," he
said.
McGoy s.1ld his chcllacter stays In contact
with the bridesmaids through his attraction to
the beautiful, he.1dstrong bridesmaid, Trisha.
"When Tripp meets Trisha, he realizes he
ti.is met his m.1tch, • he said. "She Is a female
smooth operator, and they dash but° they fall
for each other.·
Barnes-Mclain said because It Is fairly
unusual· to have so many women In lead
roles, "five Women· aeates some diversity In
the Theater Department.
"These types of plays only come around
every five years or so, and we have more
women actors .uound here than men,· she
s.,ld. "I could have had three casts of this
show because there Is such an abundance of
fcm,llc talent, but It would have been too dif•
ficult todo."
Donoghue said she Is nervous about performing in front of Ball, who also has written
for ABC's "Grace Unde: Fire."
·rm trying not to expect anything. but I
think It's !!Oing to be a really good show.·
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The question of whether or not this fllm Is worth touting after all this time Is Irrelevant. The fact that this film
beat the snot out of two cartoons and one dead
Argentinean also Is Irrelevant. For all the Oscar rat-racing and hype. only one fllm truly delivered the goods
promised.
The fact Is, everything this year pretty much pales
against "Scream.· The horror genre film ls the best theater film In existence, weaving such a collective web
around the audience that you h.we to have a good time
- "Scream· has this In spades.
The film, Influenced by the slasher boon of horror,
finds a small town seized by a series of brutal murders.
A teenage girl (Neve Campbell) finds herself a target, as
the realization of the murders points to one too m.1ny
viewings of ·scary movies.·
What makes "Scream· so effective Is Its know-how.
The film takes the horror movie dlches .1nd spins them
on their heads, creating a lethal concoction. While some
horror films of past years were good films. they weren't
necessarily scary. "Scream· is cause for celebration, as It

Is a frightening film.
Did I also mention It Is funny as hell? Great performances from David Arquette and Matthew LIiiard, as
well as several hysterical cameos, provide great laughs.
The entire cast ls on the ball In every scene. proving that
"Scream· Is something special. The film showcases a triumphant return to form for director Wes Craven ("A
Nightmare on Elm Street"), yet the true star of the
whole show Is Kevin Williamson's smart screenplay. The
characters, like the audience, know the pratfalls of the
average horror film, thereby providing a level of Intelligence rarely seen In recent horror. The film Is too
straight to be a satire, and too original to be a homage.
Even without the sly humor, "Scream" works as a
pure. fear-drenching whodunit that eclipses most of the
slasher films it tries to emulate. The truth is. I could dissect a piece of crap like "Anaconda" for your reading
pleasure. Yet why waste time when I can praise one of
the best movie-going experience In a long time?
"Scream· not only ls the best horror film in years. but Is
also one of the best films of last year that holds up to

CD CAPSULES

~

VlD[O

l'ICK: "SusrtJUA"

The purists with flat heels and upturned noses at horror films don't know dunk about real cinema. Sure, It's
Just a horror film. But like the man sald: "Grits aln't groceries. eggs ain't poultry, and Mona Lisa was a man.·
The great Dario Argento's "Susplrla" Is a testament to
that statement. The film, about an American ballet student finding her boarding school run by witches ls more
of a fever dream of the senses than a film. Argento took
Marlo Bava's work and extrapolated It, creating his frantic camerawork and moody ambiance. The only version
to rent Is the uncut 97-minute version, to scare you
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Apocalyptica

Wow! T,,lk ,,bout taking music to a new
level. This ls one of the coolest CDs I've
heard In a while. I never thought music
b-J Mctalllca could be played softly on a
ster..-o. and I definitely never thought
MeI,111ica"s music could be pl,,yed cor·
rectly on a cello. Well. I guess I was
wrong.
Apocalyptlca does eight Met,,lllc., cov·
ers with rour cellos lnduding "Master or
Puppets." "Welcome Home (Sanlt,,rlum)"
•md "Enter Sandman."
The only thing missing from the music
is the raspy voc.,ls or J,1mes Hetfield and
th~, cracking of L.,rs Ulrich's drums. but
Apoc..,lyptic., h,"\S taken c.ue of every-

numerous viewings. See It for the first time or again
*****
before It goes away again.

Jewel

Apocalyptica

Pieces of You

Mercury Records, 1996

Atlantic Records, 1994

thing else. The melody that norm,llly
would be sung by Hetfield !s accompanied by a cello, along with the harmony
and the percussion. It Is something th,,t
must be he,ud by any Met,,lllc.1 fan. Either
you will love it or h.1Ie 11. but you h.we to
he,,rlt.
The b.md does a rantastic job on all the
songs except "Sad But True.· They make
It sound like something out or "Fiddler
On the Roor.•
I never thought Metallic., could be covered In such an odd way, but this group
has done It. and it sounds surprisingly
good.

A voice with power and soul, and
music that me,1ns something ls what col•
lides on Jewel's "l"ieces of You· disc. The
music is sort and careful. but the lyrics In
all or the songs give a person something
to tl1l:1k about.
Jewel pl,,ys the acoustic gult,,r with passion and reeling In each or her SO'lgs. It Is
a fresh look at the long-forgotten music or
roll. and a re,,listlc view of the world
through music. With songs such as. "Little
Sister· that describes children and the
problems .vith addiction to drugs and
,llcohol, and "Daddy,· which t,"llks of an
,,busive rather, It Is h.,rd to walk away
from this CD reeling good .,bout what

goes on In the world.
The lyrics are purely poetic, a.net they
throw reality In your face - whether you
want them to or not. However. not all of
Jewel's songs .11e downers about the
problems or the world. ·rm Sensitive·
brings light to the fact that all people do
not like to hear ,,bout the gloom and
doom of everyct..,y. It talks ,,bout robbing
the cynics of their darkness and remaining
sensitive to people·s problems and feelings.
Jewel ,,lso supplies listeners with love
songs, and songs about the soul.
Whatever song Is played on the CD will
m.~e the e,v feel good.

***
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KISS

It's time to shout It out loud. KISS has
come out with yet another compllatlon
album, and It Is hot.
The gods of rock h,we made ., huge
resurgence since the I970s. and now a
new CD ts offered for all KISS lovers.
The disc contains the KISS songs of
old Including "Detroit Rock City,"
·c.,lllng Dr. Love." "Deuce· and, of
course. "Rock and Roll All Night.·
What a great thing Y.e have In
America when four men painted up like
frNks can make a comeb.1ck with old
songs. I definitely can s.,y that this CD
brought b."k a lot of memories.

Buy. clcm·r horrow
,\ musr hm:s•

for cuiy
---------------corr,-:ion

Muchacha ·

Greatest

Muchacha

Mercury Records, 1997

Slipdisc Records, 1997

I can remember trying to stick my
tongue out like Simmons. and I dressed
up like Ace frehley for Halloween, so
obviously I love KISS.
The good thing about these gre,,test
hits CDs ls that If you Just like stuff you
hear every once In awhlle on the radio,
It's all there.
This album wlll bring back memories
for people who respect KISS .,nd Introduce real rock 'n' roll to people who
aren't too tnio the legendary b.,nd.

****

Um ..• Ugly Kid loe W,"\S done for about Ing but !:Cream, and the drummer sounds
four years ago? This CD Is the worst like a b.,by playing on pots and pans.
attempt at alternative rock. The lead
"Gold Star for Robot Boy." Is a cheesy
singer's effort to sound like a real rock star mix of Bon Jovl and Bush that h.m to be
falls this CD miserably. and the music Is played In a garage about a mllllon tlme.s. I
jus~ r.at out I.-me.
think the C,lrtJon monoxide must have
Most of Muchacha's songs sound gotten to the b.'1ld.
ex,'Ctly alike. Wh.,t's even worse ls th.,t I · thaThtnone
onely goodthe !~gsgabo,
..eutmothlrseCDthanls
don't think the guitar pk'Yer knows more
of
-"
,u
than three chords, so If you hear ont! of three minutes long, so If you decide to
their son•-•,s. you might as wel~just use the submit your.;elf to pure music hell, at le.,st
CD ror a~ CC>."\Ster, because It Just doesn't . It won't k"\St too long. Even If someone
get any better. The music Is a mix gives you this CD, refuse It. It will waste
between red speed met,,I and even your time. as It did mine. Do not torture
worse rock 'n' roll. The singer does noth• yourself with this pseudo music.
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YOU MUST SEE THIS CARI
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from
88 TAURUS, maroon, very good $3500 to $6000, small shady por'c. w/
d hoolvp, a;r, lowest lot rent in lawn,
shope, $2400 obo, 529-2995.
OV1l;I Mafor Aug, 4.57-6193.
PAATlAUY REMODEL!D 12 x 65 wirl,
H:J'.:.r:_s & Service
tipovt, includes w/d, a/c, some lumi·
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile lure, $5000, 457·5.SO.
1o.50 MOBILE HOME Jo, so!e, do'° 1o
mechanic. He mole, houlO coils.
compu<, $2500, 2 bdrm, a/c, 549•
457•7984, o, Mobile 525·8393.
2274.
Top Gun Auto Painting 30 yrs
exp,refff, 15yn.Samebcat,on,boc!y

ll

IL

work, reasonable rotes, work guar,

457-5515 o, 549·9622.

I·:..

_tj

Molorcycles ·

u

Real Estate

CONDOMINIUM dose to SIU, 3
bedroom, 2 baths, CDnlacl Pam at
Coldwell Bonk.,, Havens Inc Realtors,
529-2040.

1.r

CYCLE TECH
Down!own C dale

549-0531

Furniture

TOP CASH PAID
Satvma, Playstatlana,
Supers, Soga,, a. all G12mea,
Blkea, CDa a. Gold.
M,lwest Cash, 1200 W, Mein,
Carbonclcle. Call 549·6599.

Fl

Dally Egyptian Cla11tned
536-3311

81 KAWA5AK1 KZ650 $800/obo
runs good. 81 Sun,\; GS650 $500/
obo, needs earl, """1., 351-0181.
USED FURNTURE & more, cheap! Ta•
1976 HARI.EY XllOOO, customized,
~·Boro. Thur/
$6200 obo, As!< for Adam,
536·7733 day,, 684·3324 ....
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITU1!E.
9.5
Mon·Sal.
Closed Sun.
85KAWASAKI
Buy & Sell. 5A9·4978.
GP%550
17,ux miles, Bladt & Rod
very-11...,intainod, garage-lop!
Applianc-;s
helmet & ccw:r included
Adul~riddenUOYOS APl'UANCE SHOP in
Mull HIii
Chris!oph.,. Washen, dryer,,
$1200obo
relri9eralQrs, slave>, etc, $100 each,
Kelly O 536-3311 ext 275 o,
guaran,-1, 1·618•n4-4455.
549·8123.
WASHER/ DRYER, 4 years old, $400.
82 KAWASAKI SPECTER I l 00, Relrigerctar, $150. 25" Zeniih Color
15,800 mi, exc aind, helmet, cover, TV, $100. 4.57-8Jn.
new bo11ery, tires, $1800, 351·9836
86 GSXR 750, blue & ..+iite, good con·
Musical
d,tion, now bonery, runs good, $2,100
obo, 5A9·9182.
91 0.:350S SUZUKI, on/oH rood, en• RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video
duro, 6,700 miles, ..,.cefJ.,nt condition, ccmeras for ~r graduo6on weelend
NOW. Ap<il is guilof monlh, all gu;ta,
$2100 obo, CDll 549'4896.
relo~ p,aduc!s ore 40% oil, Sound
Bl HONDA 650, $800/obo, block,
rvns e,c, spor1)', last, dean, law mile;.~a~d7~;";.~t~•;~~5~~
age, gari,ged. 529·5A89. Must sen.
5641 or 4.57·0280.

JACOBS T11UCKING,
$125 speool, 15tons d,;..ewayrocl<.
limited delivO')' areo, top soil avoilable

"""'· call 687·3578.

~Jj5a'fi'o-~!a~-~20

•71

1r

~,

I?

509 5. Ash-1 kit
610 s. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
506 S. Dixon
602N.CMico
509 s. Ha~-s
805 l/2 S. llM'fflity

;;~~p~::;~

k .... Homes __ · __ f•I ji··•·-"e1ectro~~...,.~.,.~'.1
··-·-~----,

1Ul1rl'1 1 t);(l!l}JH
906 w. f,jd)anie)
610 5.1.ogan
703 W. lftgh Apt.A & B
509 S. lla}-s

..-•-.-.--•·(

C'DALE 3 bdrm 11, baths, fenced
backyard. fireplace, ell opp! incl,
wa!king distan,o lo SIU, 549-5753.

$ CASH PAID$
TVa, VCRa, Stereo,,
Blkea, Gold, a. CDa
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Mein,
Carbondale. Call 549-6599.

;~~J"f~
t=. lJ~·~-~
new 3 bdrm 16,80 rnobile home, w/d,
d/w, some furn, $.150. (w/ ophan to
b-,y) 618·534·5041.

TOP DOLLAR PAln

·. ~,obii;t-i~~~~- ~- : I

refrigercot>r>, ccmpu!ers, TVs/VCRs,
s.tove:1, window air cond1honen,

wc,her1, dryers, lworl;ng/r.ot).
Rent TVa/VCRs-opfon t:, bvy.
Repair Servlco TV /VC~
Able Elec:rcnia, 4.57•n67.

,----------,1
RENT TO OWN,
\
Carbondalo Mobile
Homes, N, Hwy 51, Call
549,3000
for details •
..__
__,;

_______

N:CE 2 o;O.:OOM, 12 x 55, lurnished.
deck, woodshed, good location, $5000
or obo, cc~ .!57·6508

I;· ..... Computers---··-:1

Ii

~>~-r---= • - ~ • ~ ·

504 S. Ash.,.2
· 502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beverid"e ,2
514 S. BeveriJ!!e .,.3
602 N. C1rico •
7]') N. C1rico
-1(.,9 W. Chmy CT.
4G6 W. Chestnut
408 \\~ Chestnut
310 \X\ Collci:e •l
310 \\( Colle~c •2
310 W. Colle1:c •4
500 W. Collci;:e •I
303 S. Forest
509 1/2 S. H,11·,
408 1/Z E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. Hi~h ..w•
208 W. Hospital •1
703 S. Illinois .-zoz
703 S. Illinois •203
612 1/Z S. L..·1.•:m
507 1/Z W. Mam •B
908 W. ~kDJnicl

EGYPTIAN CD•R
Cofrt computer CO. for bodvp use.
3 for $35 ind blonls 549•4295.

1 2 • 65 J BEDsOOM witn 10 x 10
deck, w/d hoolvp,, new heal, c/o, i MOTOROlA BITSURFER ISDN
window,. 54 9-S27o.
'modem'. Up ta 128,""" bps dote
1990 14x80 3 BDRM, 2 OATH, ! trcn,!er rc!es on ISDN phone f;ne hool.
up, SJOO obo, 457-8501.
~~!~•µ~~.
ci Crcb /
INFOOUEST·New cod Used Systems
PC
Rentols, Sonwore, HUGE BBS. We
95 flEET'WOOD 1.tc~4. 3 bedroa,,,, :
t;ed down, cl o, luliy sl;rt, I.lo new. ; ~R?,!
On me Strip
1
S17,900, Cc11B;!I 457•7029.
I
12 X 65 NEV-'LY REMODELED wit!, 2 TAP£ BACKUP, 800 MB, pcrol!el port,
large bedroom,, Roxonno Mobile I new in bo,, SlOO, 351•140.!, leave
1 menos"•
t½me Parle, S.4500, 529-2167.

I

:~tt~

[;:;;1~r.;~;1
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BROCHURE· FOR._.

: ~s:
(If

PLACES STILL •"

lJ~1~~~~~

you want your own copy, call .Chris D}.

:Et~
,;, m E. PARK S3f.0-3S0

•" ._. CEDAR CREEK SSGO-ia0
~ -¥' 1000 mmm S530-560
,;, il21 S. ILLL'\01S $560
._. -;, 30-I N. SPRC'iGEll $560

•°'

...

~

ALPHA
._.
LOOKED IN HIS•"

:

~~
:
mo

~ -~
· - ._.

~

-;,2109SU~SETCT.$1300 ...
size washers &. dryers, ._.

._. Special Features: Full
._.
dishwashers, celllng fans, mini blinds,
...
._. large rooms, private decks, energy efflclent ._.
· construction, June and August openings.
._.
~

JC'OW. ~!il1•'1

~- 514 LOGA."'1 B
-;, m E. PARK $825
._.
-;, PARKWOOD HOUSE ssso •"
-;,2003 \\'. FREEMAN $950

Cull or E-mnil und we'll send
you our housing brochure

·

._.
._.

._. 529.2013
Chris B. 451-s194 ._.
(home) cl1risb@intrnei:.net<0 ffice) '\&

..........................................

414 W. Sycamore .,E
-114 \V. S1·camorc .. w
-106 S. Uni,·crsity "1
406 S. Univmity •-I
6051/Z S. University
334 W. Walnut "W
0

-100 \\~ Oak" 3
-!OS \V. 0.1k
1305 E. Park
JOI N. Springer "I
301 N. Sprini:er •2
301 N. Sprin~er ..-.;
919 W. Sycamore
805 S. Univmit\' 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. \V;ilnut 1/2

11~~~ti1.0 •0 1~g

;04 W. Walnu:
820 1/2 W. Walnut
504 S. Ash•3
409 S. Be,·erid~e
502 S. Beveridge ,.z
514 S. Beveridge .,z
.; 14 S. Beveridge,3
510 N. C1rico
405 W. Cherry
409 W. Cherry CT..
501 W. Cherry
406 W. Chestnut
-!OS W. Chestnut
500 W. Col!ci;cE•2
810 W. Colei:c
506 S. Dixon•
104 S. forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hap
402 E. Hester
.;os E. Hester
203 W. Hmpital •2
210W. Hospital•3
903 W. Linden
610 S. LC'i;an •
614 S. Loi;:in
+'.l5W.Oak
501 W.OJk
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. O.1klanJ
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. P.irk

~B ~1aili.1!:•IH
6091':. Allyn
504S. Ash•.1
409 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridi:e •2·
500 \V. Collei:e •2
8Q9 W. Collei:c
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
120S. Forest
511 S. H.1ycs
402 E. Hester
40S E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
614S. l4,an
505 N. Oakland
514 N. O.,kland

•1i=rn 6lt\~..ii)gW
305 Crem·iew

*rRGrtRTIES MARKtD
WITH AN AmRICK*
AREAVAllABlE NOW!

1-

10 •

1997

THURSDAY

0ASSIFIED

FUUY rum, ·2 & 3 bdrm, ale, IV, wallr.
1o SIU,

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
Spacious I & 2 bdrm Furn opts, od·
dreu li-.t in yard box ot 408 S Pop·
lar, no pets, col! 684-41.45.

no pei., coll .457-n82.

SPRINGfllLD, acrol-3 1treet
from Memorial Medical
Complex, 806 N. Flnt.
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/a, laundry
ftxili~ ... No pei.. $375/mo. Coll
f~ecutive Api., 217·546-2869.
fUR."IISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

r.:;t'f:, ~~~:

~~-~7~ILS

1,2,3,4,5,6: b'drm opt, &
house,, Ma-f/ Augu-.1, furn/unfurn,
o/c, no pe!S, 5.19-ASOB tl0-9fl"').
h11p://www.midwe-.t.net/heari!ond
FURN STUDIO, 'l bib 1o SIU, toling
applications for Summet /Fen, $195,
41 I E Hester 529-7376/457-8798.
Special Summer rato S175/mo. ·
1 BDRM APT Ava;! for Summet er
FcU, 2 blh from SIU. lcvndry locility on
premises, s«Vfe blclg, $265/mo, no
pets. Showing 12:30-4:30 i'-F, et can
457-6786. Sol\lrttoy by oppt only.

New lu•ury 2 Ldrm, qviet loca~on,
N..., ccn,1ruction I . & 2 bdrm Tri·
plem,Ouod·pl~ ... mob.te~,
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & · efficiency
~,:;{i~:::ccmpusancl
Office houn 12·5 Monday-Friday
805 E. Perl,,
529•2954 or 549•01195
E-m.1il anWmidu..-s/.ntl

Effi~~ci~~'~;9.5,~-.

ms.

~~,:.i'.i.d":'tilt~/J..':~

MOVI! IN TODAY NICE, n"""" 1
bdrm, 509 S. WcU, Furn, carpet, a/c,
529-3581 Ct 529·1820.
II -1-A_N_D_:l_B_D_RM_A_PT_S,-M-ay-&
fall avallablllty, 1 year
lea • -, quiet people wanted,
549.ooa1.
VERY CLIAN STUDIO APT,
quiet, sc!e, dose lo SIU, S270, uti~ties
ind, nonsmeler, 549-6760.

:~! ~ ::,:~..;; ;.';•,::~
fi,hing, .457•5700. ·

1 & 2 eEDROOM FURNISHED APT,
avciloble Fol!, 1 block from campus,
rec center &strip, w/d on premises,
"° pets, 5375 & $550, 529-3989.
3 SDRM, 2 BDRM, & studio cpl>,

!: ;~~s%~;;.:,~!
0

STUDIO & 1 BDRM AP1S a/c, 2 BDRM & l BDRM. nice, ren.odeled,
SUMMER Dl~OUN1S 1, 2, 3 bdn::
Furn, ccrpet, o/c, 320W. Wc!nul, elec,
wow, tro,h paid, 529 1820.
fURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, lu•vry
Apt\, Get the be,t deal on our fo!l ltos·
... a__, S175 & $250 per pe,son
per month lo, 2, 3, or 4 people. Pool
and laundry on premi,... Coil 549·
2835 For oppt.
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
furn, laundry, clo,e lo campu,, S2J5/
me, rope!\, 529-3815.
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well•

;_::;,o;!~.'!.,°o~;~•• avallablo

~;';~~-=;,'X'~:."O::

900 E Walnut, C'dole. Ca3 A57-.t608
or t0tne by.
_LA_R_G_l-'3-R_O_O_M_A_PT_on_Oo---:--l-St.
Wood Roars, shocly yord, 5205/mo,
no pets, ava,I now, S.!9·3973.
C'DAU ARIA, IXTRA NICE
l bdrm IS175-$220/,...,J& 2bdrm
IS2A5·S2e.S/mo1, lum opi., 2 mi w
cl K"'9"• W01t, air, incl water &
trash, no ;,ets, co:! 684·4 l 45 or
68.1-6862.

maintained. wcter/rra,h, near SIU,

~~~EDROOM, mrpet, air,

:':i ':"~=~:Jna,vZ':
Apts, S. 51 S. of P1easont Hill Rd.
5" 9"6 ~ 0 -

~~-i;;;_

and nice, safe area, Coll
-=-1-=:BE=D::-:ROOM,:-=:-Alc::-TO:--PASS...,..,..,-qv-ie-,,-20-I
minutes lo SlU, sly!ight, mrpeted, o/c,
893-2423 ""e et 893·2626.

;=========:.!

5':;'t:k"r.~~'!
~-;,::,•
apot!ment, mommote
529·205 4.

semce,

NEEDEDONEROOMMATElarfalllor
2 bdrm across Fram campus, in good
shape, $270/mo, 549-2620.
NIW 2 BDRM 709W Ccllege, c/a,
fum, lease, Ma-/ 15, Poul Bt-y,,nl Ren·
5
;,~tro.45~.-~ t!~&. 1 sbdrmind, ur,Fum, wo-

= ,h. lcwn 90
$225/,...,. Coll 5.!9·1315.

...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,I 2 BEDROOM, 1 li BATH lownhouse,
garage, w/d hoolup, $550/month,

CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM,
unlumished duplex apartment

t.,fa69~::1t1 :' ~;'.-1033_

1 BEDROOM 1 DATH, only 1 O
n1lnfromcan1pu1, dep and ref
required, $210/me, 1•800•
302•0882.
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
f um efficiencies, grcduote and law
~~f.f.s~~ba'f.
pets,cal1

6t 2

Efl 1 2 bd
located
;, {,.,;;cc:;r:~Poplor. l b,'lt

3005 Sunset Drive, 529-2420.
1 OR 2 SDRMoph, Furn, util incl, good
far senion et grad students, good lo=•7~, no pets, cell ol\er 4 pm,

computer and come 1tiait.•.

Tho Dawg Houso,
the D.E.'s cnline houting guide, at
U'l&LD.dailv,gypllan.com'clau
for mete rental inlom-.ofion.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, new carpet
andcercmic, hoolups, No Pets, Reier·
ences,$365,457·5632.
2 BDRM, 1 MIU from town,

A],,., avaa 2 b

::::~?.y:-.:!'::;,~:~-.:i,::;;

'ownhome $560.

May, 549•0081.

AOO~ I 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w,
~;,:,r.::ief1tt;.V~'s:.~e,

TOWNHOUSES
306 W. ~ • . 3 bdrm,, furn/
11nlurn, central cir, August leose.
Call 549 ·ABOB. (I0- 9 pm).

~~.=i~:.2!'t"~1.i":C,°t.;,
S-410/mo+~, lease, avail Aug 1,
457-5891 alter A et I, message.

-----,----3
1

~dean,
e11nfum~~."t;~
~f~~ a'ic:
529-2535
(;.~.~

Aw~rr::::

TH

~i:. ~

;;i.

~l~K!N,!:.~~i~:T:
bds:i
/veno on 51, 457-4387 457-7870.

/d

bar, garden window, S825. 457·
819A, 529·2013,Cl,,i, B. Also avail, J
bdrm OSIAS lagcn, S7AO.

C'DAlE·brond r.ew 2 bdrm, quiet,
Et~tdt':.":,j/e!n: ~",;'~,:=ii
Aug, $500-525/me 618-893·2726
2 BDRM. 1 bo:h /d I
proved,.,,,;t .
no pets, S58~me, lvmi,hed, S530/
mo, unfurnished, deposit & reference,,
606 S lagan, 529·1484.

d:tan~=:'Zu'tR°!:

1 BDRM APT·dose lo compu,, water in·
eluded, lcrge raom,, 1 ovoi!cble
NOW, 1 ava,I June 1, 529·7087.

l BEDROOM APT, behind Ile Buick.
dean, q,iiet, smaD pets OK, water ind,
avail Ma-/ 7, 529-7087.
JI0SGRAHAM,effi< ~
poid, litchen, ale, S165/me, available
Aug 4, can 529-3513.
QUIET 1 BDRM. very nice, in home
near campus,

w/

own entrance &

spoc:e. Mo,t pets welmme. $425/me
w/ util. $350w/ our, 351-18<!0.
I & 2 BDRM!' near comp,,, hordwood
Roon, l 0· 12 mo lease, avail Aug,
$300-S.tOO/me, 549·3174.

:,ilpt,;~~pu2 ~~~!';1{
t
S /;~::.i~~e.~':;'£.ly.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
510 South University Street

ph. 529--5009

University Hall is
The Best Housing
<;hoiceatSIU
•"All•lnclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing
0

Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

Super Singles Available

•off-Street Pari<ing For
All Students

-

•Communications Discount Package

WAU. AND PARK STREETS • 549•2C __:iO

Attention SIU Students!!

~l:UU

Four for {tm... Only i1so.x tfrn.

Yo11r /1.fisrion· Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford.
1,m: Garocn Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street... Right on the Ed1:c of Campus

7
\\

W'l,at You Ger:

APARTMENTS

•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODER.'IJ UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND Jl.l.111. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE.
•FULLY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS.
•PATIOS AND BALCONIF.S
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERN UUNDRY AND VENDING MAOIINE FACILITIES
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATillNG AREA.

SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to Grads
~~;~ 9 or 12 mo. lc~f.nd-.v
Swimming Pool

r.uuni
Close 10 C.unpu1

3 Bdnn.

Split/Lev. Apts.
For 97-98

~@•ADS

starting from just ~100? monihry. Or 1iJ

t-~PARTMENTS

Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sat. bv apt.
1·5 p.m.
I1·1pm _

APTS with large living area,

your fingertips. Jump on a

~d; ~~~e~I~~~Art;: t~: m-~ f~~:zgjt'~"g:

W@f!J !MfEIE!lD ll11V
Wfil ®@'fr W!l

S210/mon!h, .!57•4422.
TWO BIO ROOM fu-,i,hed, carpet,
well•mointoined, near SIU, S500/
month, 457-4422.
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMODELED,
near SIU, fum, carpet, w/d, o/c, mi•
crowc,,e, S425/mo. 457•4422.
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMODELED,
near SIU, Furn, carpeted, o/c, micro·
wave, S375/me, .457•4422.
I BEDROOM APARTMENT, available
nr:,,, for summet, no pets, coll 5A9·
1101.

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

basement, carpet, newly retnodeled.
549-A808110-9pm), no pets.

Coll 618·942-5733.
MURPHYSBORO 1 & 2 &DROOM,

:r!:o~~
Coll 687-45n day, or 967·9202
evenings.
;==S=W=A=N==S=O==N==R==IA=LTY==
529-5294 or 529-Sm

Vlllt Tho Dawg House,
LARGE 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 blk
the Dally Egyptian•, onllne front SIU at 604 S. Unlver•
housing guide, at h11p,// · slty, avail for Fall, $420/
1.ru"1<.daJIJ1C9;-pflan.rom'class
mo, call 529•1233.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, l ~ both,
GEORGETOWN
w/d, d/w, c/o, 2 dech, 1570, 618 E
TRAILS WIST
Campus B, avail May, MUST SEEi Co!l Lavely, new..- fum/unfum for 2,3,4.
anytime, 549-6840.
Corne by Di~oy Mon·So1 10-5:30,
11000 E Grcnd/L...,;, ln} 529-2187
SUMMER UASIS AVAIL
1.ARGE SlUDIO, dean, c;uiet, a/c, un·
furn, 2 bdrm, oU ut,I paid. por~in~.
furnished, na pets, ~voilable May,
coble, I bll.1o SIU, 549•4729.
S250/ma, 529-3815.
M'BORO LG 1 BDRM. $225/mo, also
EFFIC APTS Spring 97, !urn, near 1 bdrm trailer, $185/mo, ind water,
SIU, well·mointoined, wcter/tro,h, trash & lawn. 687·1873 ogentown<'d.
laundry, S200. 457-4422.
:'s'i~~';;t,dry & swimming pool.

Stvdonts
Me odwontoge cl technology o1

country snttlng, quiet per•
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,
$240/penon, 2 blh from ccmpu,
516 S. Poplar, Furn, o/c, Coll .S29·
1820 et 529-3581

402 E. SNIDER, effic, water and tro,h

Clcny

rat~~a=.~7t;:{;~~~:

2 BDRM, FURN, obo.e Mory lou', re,·
--,-0-R_I_ST_H_A_L_L_D_O_R_M_ _ 1 iwront, ht• la-.t+dq,, no pets. for 2
I block from Campus, Utilities paid, people only, ccll 68-t·5649•
Groat rotes, lg lriclge, Comfcwicble
ONE l!DRM APTS, fum et unfurn, dose
APTS, HOUSH, & TRAIURS
rooms, Op,,, all ~I 457·563 l.
&lo ~U..'no,bsolccllu'.°:'_nonapets
•. Must be nect
dose lo SIU. 1,2,J bdrm, Summer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 °""
"57 2
orFoP,fum,529·3581/529·1820. ' 2 BDR,~'I, 1 MIU from town,
SPACIOUS JURN STUDIO

RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by
508 W. Oak 1o pick up t.-.i, ow 1o
front door, in box. 529-3581.

rJ:35\~. Sl 75/me, avail Ma-/ 15,

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC Api. in C'do!e
Hi,aic Dist, deny, Ouiet, Studious
otrncsphete, new appl, w/d. Now leas·
ing Summer/Fcll.529·5881.
SUMMER UASIS HUGI
DilCCllnl\, nice 3 bdrm house, a/ c, w/
d, shoded, ~ price 5375. Nice 3 bdrm

Retnodeled A bdrm, 2 both, corpet,
I'. I

Com• ••• the Dawg
House, the D.I.'• onlln•
housing guide, at https/ /
-w.dallyegyptlan.com/
clau for mare rental Info.
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden
window breolast bar, private Ienco,
patio, J oppl ind, lull size w/d, s.rnoD
pets cansic!Med. Ma-/ or Aug, S560,
A57·819A, 529-2013,Cl-n,8.
!!RAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAA.AC',E,

NEWlY REMOOflED 1 bdrm opt, near
corr.pus, prefer grad student, avail now,
$325/,...,, $49-165.t.

Schillingsi~:'W,~ Mgmt

_A_n1_b_a_1_sa_d_e_r_H_al-l-Da_rm
__
furnishoJ Rooms / 1 Blk N Campus,
Utiliti.. Paid/ Satellite 1V
Computer Raom. CESL Contracts
Avoiloble 457•2212.

~
.

>;i

I

O'JT IUO rolroom mob&s from i2-10.

w ....

i~

H,,111 Muri,· You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per monti1.
That's TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS!1111!! 111!•

10

=

Call Woodruff Mdnagcmcnl
· '':
457-3321
._ • :-, Office Located \Vall & Campus ~

Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE .....THEY'RE GONE!!·
*Prices arc even lower if you add a third or fourth rcommatc.

l).\lliY EG\VfUS

NEWS

,~,g~,.

2 BDRM·Aug, garage, $570/ma, yr
loo..,, no pets, w/d hookup, o/c.
unfvm, dean, quiet, 529·2535 .
E.!ra nice, modern .ol bdrm house, a/c.

3 BDRM. lll BATHS, w/d,
large ded., a,ail Aug, S7AO.
.457-819.t, 529·2013, Chris 8.
Also 3 bdrm Q 7A7 Parlr. $825.
ONE BDRM, !ocated 1 mi ,out!, ol SIU,
$250/ma, ind water and lrosh, .,.,.,;1
May 15, 457-6193.

~~r.::·r=.

~ ':~: s:'001~~

CM>il Aug, 549·603.4 cFter 6 pm or
leovemeuage.
2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, near SIU,
garage, study. AYall May.
$550. 501 S Oakland. 457•
4210.
2 BDRM, air, w/d, carpeting,
lg •owed yard, quiet area.
Avail May, $425, 41:17•
4210.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very cle<1n,
hardwood floors, c.;ling Ian,, Iorgo
yard, lorgeou1buildingperted io, artist,
crcff,perion or storage. Non-smohr
$.I.SO/ma, 5.t9·6760.
STUDENT HOUSING
6Bedroom1
701,313,310ll W. Cherry
4Bedroom,
319,406,802 W. Walnut
207 w OcL511,505,503 s Ash
501 S. Hay, ... 103 S. forest
3 Bedrooms
310'1.313,610W. Cherry
(08, l 06 S. Fore,t. .. .t0S S. AJ,
.''',\W, College ... 321 W. Walnut
2Bedroo.,.,
3U,32.4l\,.406 W. Walnut
1 Bedrooms
207 W. OcL.802 W. Walnut
Vi,it our web1.ite at
hltp..4\m·w.mldLL-.,st.n~V•

hc,rlland

Heartland Properties

FALL 4 BLK!I TO CAMPUS
3 bdrm, well lept, air, w/d, nopeh,
loose, 529-3806, 684-5917 eves.

2 BDRM w/ ,tvdy, c/11, w/d,
FALL 4 BDRM well kepi, air, w/
wood ttoYe, gas heat, lg IIY•
d, goroge, 'l'Jiet neighbo<hood. lg
Ing room, mowed yard. Ava II
yard, no pets, 529·3806, 684•
May, $450. 52'1•1938.
...5_9_17_..
_•_•·_ _ _ _ _ _., :, BDRM, c/11, w/d, lg room,,
1
carpeting, quiet area,
-3-BD_RM_H_O_U_S_E-FO_R_BO_Y_S_,-,,.,..o-, 1 mowed yard. Ayall May,
bcsement, carpor1, close to SIU and tho $525, 457°4210.
moll, USO/ma+ util, 457·-4924.
3 BDRM, go, hoot, a/c. fireplace, gar·
BEAUTIFUL COUNIRY setting, near ago, """ ki,d,en, 'l"iet area, $550/
~,'m~~~
ma, lease, 5-49-8522.
2
,1011 5/15, 1 yr loose, 529-.4808.
~ i : . ! ~ 3~,hE.
No pets,

t!~•s~1,;:.

C'DAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm(SJ75/mal & 3 bdrm(S395/
mo) hou1e1, no son Ing prob•
lem, w/d, ccrports, 2 mi we,I of
Kroger wost, no pets, coll 68.4·.4 l 45
684 6862
'-or-- -·- - -·_ _ _ _ _.,,

The Dawg House,

~t'!.

Gou Propot1)' Mgt, ~29-2620.
3 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom, bricl.ranch,
c:arport, 319 Birch lone Or, Avo~ May,
$500/ma, 457-6193.
AV/>JL INrt 151h, tlvee bedroom,

:l.:.i!tst'is,:!.to'usl9-l315.
0

;:C;::::';::::DA!f=AA=EA=2,==3==,&:::.4;::::bd=rm:::lu;::::m::::; I ~~=•luS~~';f,,;.,~~
house1 ($ 375_$.tSO/mal. corpo,1,
l year loose, 457-7591.
SMALL COTTAGE. kilthen, both, bdrm,
w/d, free mowing, air, no pell,

~i-,~~f~N:.t:a1:.LIM

iorry,nopeh
ca!1
549-4808 110-9 pm)
';.-::.-::.-:..-:..-:..-:.-:.-_-:,_-_-:_-_-_-_-_---.,"1I ;:==========; I
HaYe a computer?
use It toYltlt

2 DDRM, near SIU, 11/c, park•
Ing, new gas heat, $350.
AYall May, 529•1938.

~~. rn!l!:.':sl.itss.w, SIU. no

THURSDAY APRIL

::~~-:i'. oi~":JJ i!ot.;.
yr loo,.e, rel, no dog,, 68-'•3413.

:~~f,/'t!f~.;;!~'oo'1
Hello<, $500/ma, 529-1820.
.
2 8[)RM HOUSE. 1006 N. Carico,

ltnced in yard, CM>il May 15,
Co0 5"9·A87l,

Private, country setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/
unlum, a/c. no poh. 5.49-.4808.

EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex, very
economical, !um, carpet, oir, no pets,
549-0491 o, 457-0609.
2 BORM. 2 bod,, !um, o/c. carpet, no
pets, 457-0609or 549-0.491.
COMI! UVI Wfflf US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet loco~n. SI 75·$475,
529·2432 or 68.4•2663.
Nia 2 BEDROOM,
""trc,, no pell,
5.49•8000.

near SIU, many

BEL-AIU MOBlll HOMES
900 E. Porl, now renting for summer &
la!l, 1, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 blls from
campn, summer rotes, Mon-Fri 11 ·5,
529· U22 o, aher 5 pm 529·.uJ l.
$135/MO SUMY.ER RATES. O:ily 7
one bdrm lum opts leh, Olli: ~ . Olli:
lotsinglestud.nt,2mileseostolSIUon
Rt 13, r,o peb, Col 5~·367.4.

£4&£4~(4~£4&~~~~(4~~~

e
e
e

C'DAI.!: AAEA, LUXURY Briel<, 3
bdrm, 2 001h house, c/a, w/d, co,peted, carpon, froe mowing, 2 mile>
We,t of Kroger West, no pets, ca!1
684·.4145 °' 68'·6862.

locohon, 0><tffl<led desaip~on. etc.
Wo're under con,lrudion and
adding infonno~on doily, so be
,uro to come bock and vi>it ohen.
C'DAJE•NICE FAM:LY·AAEA, J bdrm,
I)\ b01h,, garage, air, d/w, w/d
hookup,, S5J5/ma 5.49-6756
NlAR UNIVERSITY MALL
Now remodeling
3 B«lroom
l B«!room
Mo1109e 896·2283
'-----------'I
_TW_O_B_D-RM-,F_U_RN_,-neor_SI_U_,- -, 1
90
heot,o/c,woshetonddryer,niceyard.
S500/mo, A57•AA21.
.,..2,.,,..3B--D-RM-,-w"'"/d,...,a,-,---,il-Maf-1-5,....,clos-•to-I
SIU, SABO/ma, rent reduced for ,um·
_mer_to_SA_00_._.!.5_7_·6_19_3_._ _ _ ,
UNllY PONT SCHOOi. DISTRICT, 3

:t,:~•wJd~f~'
.h~;:~aobl~
Aug $850 .t57·819 , 529-2013,
CHRIS B

4

3 BDRM E. College, 1,ec,-, ceiling,
remodeled. hardwood Roon, dose to
SILi, no peh. $480/ma, 5-49-3973.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
PAY LESS • GET MORE
APARTMENTS

e 1 Bedroom. Fumisl,ed

the D.E.', onlino housing guide, al

~;~:;:i!~r:!!~"~:t'n'i:.i,
of area properties including

~

TOP C'DA!f LOCATIONS: 2,3,A &
5 bdrm hou,01, w/d, free mowing,
air, no peh, ADDRUS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 40B S POP•
LAR. Coll 68.4•.4 l.ol5 or 684·
6862.

Sl6N.BridgtSLIOuplolll.ll
~ S>61/2N.B,l,lg,Sl.!Triplalnt1.rs
!OSW.MlinSLII
:

~

~

SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms

300 North Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 North James (house)
713 Santa !I.tonic., Lane • country setting

2 Bedrooms
610 1/2 North Springer (back cottage)

::J

West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westridgc Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms

•We still have a few Sophmore approved apartments•

1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 E:ist Hester (3 bedroom 1cwnhouse)
401 West Syc.,more • 3 bedroom house
402 West Syc.,morc • 3 bedroom house

735 Sama Monica L'lJlC • 3 balroom hru-,c. cruntty !dti'l!:
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom hoU5c
713 West College• furnished 4 bedrocm house
402 West Elm • furnished 4 bedroom house
Creekside and Grandplacc Condominiu11:•

.

::::~:--=
,----

e

407,&409S.J•mc,

e

50lN.OtlJind

~

822Ktnnirott

~
~

e
~

403S.Oikb:MI

UlW.Syt.amotf

~ 1701W.Syaa,ort

408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8

~

e
e
e
(A

e
e

~
~
~
(No Zoning ProMems)
~
1 & 2 Bedroom 1:umished
~
Apartments
~
~ 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses ~
. {with w/d & carports)
~
&

till
till
t?J

Bar:gain Bcnta[s 2 iiti[u West
QfKrogcr WcsL

e

~

-

~

-imrn:rure~llW Am

91DW.MilHm,lti•lD•d

~

Leases available for either 9.5 or 12
months
Great Rates at Three Locations.
Call 457-3321 Today.

~

S)·amore

911W.Syamore

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES
till (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred)

Automobile and truck parking always available and at no cost to you

e

109S.Di,on

~ 906\V,O,tffJ

Dwelling in a mobile home saves you
$1,200 over most furnished condos.

~ -~i Woodruff Management

ts:i

frmrMrerl ~

ee =::::=
:::~:~:~
ee
.u~ w.
e
ee 4 Brdroom. F,m,is1,m sBedmo111i F,m,islied e~
e UOS.Fomt

D
E
A
L

~

~

:.~::.405,406,

111 Fritdlln• Dr.-Ctodnic Dom•

WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT?

Easy living fully furnished homes
complete with washer.

Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main
518 North Allyn (duplex)

~!::~

:~:~::~

e ::v::r;;::re

:=i~ fss'A':

816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

e
e
e

(most have u•/dJ

e =~~~~t,inSL

TWO BDRM HOUSE, with storage
shed, $350/ma + d,po,i1, avcil Aug,
no pets, .5-49·2A0l.
MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm home, oll 7 to
10 min to SIU. All wi,I, c/o, w/d, free
=';l•o~ro:':i
$690/ma, 687-1.171.

c!.iJ@. ({))~~1/f!
Vrooertr Management

6!J

5(5\V.Min5ll2,13At5
U3W.Moruoe12,R,f.t,t5,16
nOS.Springall
905W.SyC11rorel3,f.t

till 2 lkrlroom. F11n1isJred 3 Bedroo•n
till : ~;.~1;:.!.SL
~~ :·

3 6~DROOM, l l\ both, o/c, w/d, cor-

e
~
e

2Bedrooms, Furnishtd

HOUSES

m

port, year loose, $550/mo,
549·7953 ofter 4 pm.

LARGE 4 BDRM, w/d, c/11,
close lo campus, aYall May
I 5, call 529•1233.

90~W.5)'01""1tll,r.

~

TOP C'DA!f LOCATION,
GEODESIC DOME for 2 f"'Ol'le,
oir, free mowing, no peh, call 68.t·
41 .15 or 68.4•6862.

Immaculate 2 bdrm cauntry home, loko
Yiew,6mile,toSIU,unlum,w/d,S.t50
+~I.NO PETSI 457-272.4.

17, 1997 • 11

lAAGE .ol BDRM NEAR CAMPUS, 2
both1,c/o,wo.J,,,,/dry.,,niceyr,rdw/
decl. INr/ 15, S780, 5.49-2258.
3 SDRMS ot 1109 W Gher, 507 Allyn,
loo..., lown care, w/d hool·ups, Poul
Bryant Rentals .457•566.t.

~

&

fIJJS. - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2
bath {CIA, W/0,carpeted, carport)
NO PETS·

684-4145
-~£4~&&&~ m£4 & ~ &.. ~ ~ ~

~
~

fll
~

&
&
~
~

l2 •

THURSDAY, APRIL

l 7 1997

'STAFF N~EDED lor 8 -"' 1urnrn«
comp in Chicago to, aclulh with di,.
ol,iliriu. lkrry pasition1 available. 6/
11·8/11, caU SccH at SA9·209I.
OJll' STAFF Position1I Easter Seel,
Camp Wcrwbeek/Re'!'ite & Recreation
have wmmer l""ition1 avoiloble. Great

CLASSIFIED

WAITRESSES wonted, great pay, mu,i
be 21 and available to ;..,,Jc i!urir.g !he
Summer, apply in peoon, day or ni9h1,
S. I. Bowl er Cao-Coe• 01 New Route
13 in Carterville,
529·3755 er 985-3755.
HAADSOOn female swimwil model,

di~I~;: C:~o':!cf:?Chn':°! -~~ro~~68A~2~~ ihooh. R.B.

(6081277-8288.
•EARNING POTENTIAL UP TO S6·S9/

X:.~"":c:'.i~~fi:~~ ,!:°13~

old. Apply in person er caU Domina', in
M_'bom at 684•3030.
1997 Cover Model Secrch. Eve,y year,
new model, are diKOVered. Thi, year, ii
CO<Jld be )'O<I, 684·2365.
AVON NEEDS REPS in all 01001. na
quo!ol, na .hipping lee,. can
1-aoo-e9a.21166.

1

~~ldr,en~ ~:'. '~j'~t'.

_grou;:;fand 1rvck helpful 549-3973.
LIVE•IN RESIDENT Sup•rYbor
n..cled. mu,1 hove goocl leoclenhip
,1.i1!1, aHering free raom & board in ex•
change for minimal amount of worlc,
coll 457.5794 or apply at tl,e Goocl
Samaritan Hou,e, 701 S. Mar-,n St in
C'_dole
CMIPSTAfF • separate Nor,l,em Min·
ne10ta bay, camp and gi~, camp ,eek•
i"9 high energy, caring individua', as
cc1,;nselor, to instrud waters~i1ng.

!=k~:!~=~;~~~
r.i:"~:S
.. :"ch~~~,l11:'a}~3~
coll colloct 9am ilvv 5pm, Man ilvv Fri,
0

13141567•3167.
BARTENDERS IPREFF.R fEMAlEI for

!:'i~;;~~.'95~; John·
Adivti;ing Production

oppr::~rtT.~~~~
,..,.,.,ter,

b.i! opply

ihe Summer

for

;;"':;~:1~~~~~

u>in9 Macinlolh campulers and
OvaAXProu, Adobe Photo.hop, oed
Aldu, Frefflcnd. Po>itian
Rcl,)~=t:r;i;:J~~i~•

c==t~;.r..~!ril·
~i Z't~= 12~~':::"'·

pm

6

.

Communications Building.

Position Openin3
Aft., Hours Emergency Counselor lo
pmwide >eMCn to,,,,.,,_,, lac\ed
0111, & ..,;,,u,ly ornationally di,tvrbod
}Outh. Thi, po,ition ,, lo, an-coll
servicei and rotate, one
on and
two~, off lo CDYtt non-b.i,ineis
hours. Dulin include ai,i, inter,onlion,
mental staM a,..ssroenl, and fomily
reunifica!ian servicn. Oua!ificatian,
01• a Bachelor, degree in a humcn

-•k

. .::;=.fi:"~ ~r;:~

reli i,l,le tran'f"?"Olion, & be able lo

~.~:i..~~i~!~'t.
pa,ition & 3 reference, to: Yovth
Servicei Prag mm Director. 604 E.

~f;..~~~~~·;?ll.·
1997. E.O.E.
COMPUTER SOF1WAAE ASSISTANT.
If )'<,V know and love Micro.oh Win·
dowt, loal, na further! We hcve on
opening lor a part-rime computer soft.

r:;'"of:~ t:G
:t:.!;=.
know
Candidato mu11
Word, E,col.
Windawi 3 .1. Approx 10-15 haun per
-k, a'1omoan, and oveningi. Appli·
cctians available at Sauthorn lilinaison,
710 N. IOinai, Ave, Carbondale. EOE

[ll fW~!wdiil

242-0780 a<

"°''

~.:.,::a'z.'7~~;,:,

6

tid.
10riau,inqviri.. 0•' .CoUHar,")'618·
242•9310, Southern J!li· 985·6898.
coU

HEMP JEWELRY DESIGNS, wiD pay
S20/eo dnign J li~e. Student Cen·
ter, April IA-18. Al You Wiih Im·

DaHball fans! Spreads & R••
1ulh Howl 1·900-388·5900 ext,
9,171, $2.99/min, Mull be 18 )'1'1,
Serv-U 1619)645·8434.

window air conditianerL

pcm.
MEIT NEW FEOPU The fvn way
to date, 1-900-m-5383 ex! 8002,
SEEKING REFRIGERATOR. froit free. $2.99/minule, mull be 18+ yeon,
Ne deoler1. 32.25 max in width. 351 • Serv-U 619-6.45-8434,
Ir==========;
1880.
LOVE
STARTS
TOP DOLLAR PAID
HIRIIII
refrigerators, computer,, TVs/VCR.,,
1-900-m-5J83
stoves, w;ndow cir condifionen.
&t.7371
washen, dryon, (working{nalJ.
$2.99 per minute
Rent TV1/VCRs'0f)tion lo b.iy.
Mu,i be 18 year,.
Serv-U 1619) 645-8434

~1l:c!::!~:5f~~-

j: @&:,'¥iaii9a''f~-ll

I ;::::==H=O=T=MA=N=T=O=MA=H==;:::;

7 MO kitten, gold and white, well•
lrainod, free lo good home, gr~duohng
must give away, SA9·5085. ·

ACTION!
1 •2611•404•4598
Al law 01 $.33/min. 18+

IUfMM(lt~j•ir/~lflfW'3.•j

ONLYm LONELY
• need o friend lo lislen,

•

10

AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS MR. SSS C>SH
FCR COUfGE $SS. FOR INfO 1•
800-257·383.4.
College S1holanhlp1 Now
Aw, Q www.scho1anhip4u.cam
Or ccD 1·800-MISASE2.

MN Polit;o.,.. P1yhclu.
Call ,_ to find ovl wl,y, '
1-900-.4114•j800 ex12619, $3.99/
min, 18+, Serv-U 619·645·8434.

ClARITY IS POWER, psychics live, onean-ane, 1·900-562·9999 ex! 811.4,
S3.99/min, mu,I be 18 years, Serv-U
619·6"5·8434.
Give us a try! Tired of !he Bar
Scone; N..cl a new way la meet

l:iii}@MW@t=i.#1.~~, ::r=r.:.;~;..::.':.t.,:Z
~ ~:e6r.;~t°;!:aw.
$2.99/min, mu,1be 18+years, Serv-U
619-6"5·8434.

welcame. 1-900-m-5383 cw .US,,
$2.99/min, mu>I be 18+, S......U
(61916"5·8434.

r:;:;~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;n
I
@#j§ ;M3f·Ma:J~fo,j ,I
:!>'m::~_1orw:;t;.~;t ~i:.rn~
0

~in;iazl,t";"'~ft~i°1"
Highway 51, no phone coll,.

!'f:

0

ComJ!l•t• •

Rosumo SGrv1cos
N.,,.. • Upgrade • Critique
Cover let1erl • Reference,
WORDS • Porfodlyl

LARRY'S LAWN CARE

Free E,tirnate1. Serving locol
area 10 years, Ca.~ 457-0109.

Ho,•,u TYPlns, PC u..,, need.cl.
$45,000 income patentiol. Coll
1-~00-513-4343 &18·9501.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR• Discover
how lo work in exotic loco,ian,, meet
fun people. while earning up t~
$2,000/mo in theie o..:iting indu>lries.
Crui,e Information Ser,icei: 206·9il •
3.554 &t. C57424
NOTICE OF POSnlON
Secretary lo the Career Educo!ion
Deportment and the Adult/Optional
Educci;an Coo<dinator
II 0-/kntl, Position)

STtED'S LAWN SERVICE
Carbondale, law rotes, free e,timoto,,
coll Iler- 457·6986.
M,N.1NG, SELF MUlOilNG

"'°'""''•

for a great lawn, rel;oble, and in,ured,
10 years exp, 6~7-3912.
f,tovo tho Car Doc!or Mobile
rnechanic. He male, hou,e caUs.
.t57·7984, o, Mol,,le 52~·8393.
.IIISUMIS RESUMES 1hat boil
,.,prHenl you. Sf,.11,f DAY SERVICE.
i<sk lor Ran. 457-2058.
TH~SIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
F•om propo10l 1o final dr~h. Coll
.t.57·20.58 for free opp!. AJk for ~on.

Carbondole Commurnty H;gh School
Oi1!nd 165 i, actepring applicotians

ATTINTIONI
Communl1atlon1 Molor1
Telovi1i;>n'1 24·hour New.
& Sporn &plo>ian i, Here
where lue YOU'

yean college crodit; e.pe,ience 01 a
se-:re!ary with demonitro!od cblity to
"""k wi,h aU ~in<h of office P'-l"ipmonl;
and, knowledge of CHaSll, loM, Di1·
ploy Write and Wordpertoct. Addre1,
requo<tl lor applications or information

learn lo write for broodca,i
from a notwo<k journalill.
H,ndrec, enjoy rich careers
today lhanh lo lhe ,;mplo
but powerful in,ide socrel'I

~~::~~~fud~~~r:,~~~:,":;

~~~ ts~~~1:t~:~~~;~

S,hool, 200 North Springer Strool,
Ccrborvlale, IL 62901. Application,
wiU be octepted unhl the pasihOn is
~!led. AN EQUAL Ol'PORTUr-.•TY
Em'1.0YER.
DELIVERY DRIVER, pan time, awn car &
insurance, necf cppearance, mu\f

avail some lunch ho..rs,

':i?Jt

C'on<:"°tras Pi~

be

of tTrf amazing i"lterocti-ve

hor,:e 111.-dy cc,,r,e I ~naw,
I help<,d place 11,eml Fo, my
excihng FRIE RE PO Rf
'li"Y Mam, rm in TV!' Call
1-800-965•8445 lor a free

POOLS BY DAN

Deadline: 2 pm,
2 days in advance
(Ads after 2pm will run in
next available paper)

*
*

!*

Only $3. 60/ pei· inch.

*
*
*

*Smile ads are for individual,
p1.!rsonal use only.
ex: birthdays, anniversaries
& congratulations, etc.

!

The Daily Egyptian i• accepting application• for the
following position• for the summer 1997 semester. All
jobs require approximately 20 hour• a wePk with
flexibility to 1,·ork additional lim,r• as needed. ,\ll
applicant• must be fulltime degru-seeking SJUC
_ _ _ _s_tu_d,_n_ts_with a GP,\ of2.0 or higiter
1

.) Daytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Knuwledge of journalistic writing style
prefcrred;strong spelling, grammar skills
required.

and efficiently under d~adlinc pressur-,,
Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and
word usage required. Knowledge ofjo'urnalistic
writing preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience.
necessary.
•

Photographer

Classifi~ Display Advertising Rep
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales expcrienoo helpful.

Circulation Drivers
Hours: 2 o.m. - 6 o.m.
• Good driving record o must.
• Sturlents w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not opply.

•

Classified Inside Sales
Duties include reception and general clerical
• • Previous snles experience helpful, not necessary
•

Production
• Night shift (mu,:t be nvnilable until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvnilnble imrnedi•.tely.
._ Previous printicg or l:iyau~ e~rience helpful, but not
necessary.
• Students with 8·00. !l:00 n.m. cl:isses nttd not apply.

• M::.cintosh experience helpful.
• QuarkXPress experience helpful.

Web Designer
•

•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh experience required.
Photoshop expcriem:e helpful.
HTML knowledge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Crente and design special sections as needed.
Real Internet job experience for your resume.

Advertising Office Assist:.mt
Solid workblock of noon to 4::30 pm n~cd.
• Duties include answering the telephone,
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinating work ,\;th sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

•

Dispatch Clerk
Afternoon work block of 12:<>v-2:30 pm needl'<i.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

•

n1e Dally 1!:Joptian t• Rn 1-:quftl Opportunity Employer.
Pick up your 11prllcation At the DnUy E,ryptlan
Reception Deak. Communication• D1~t1 .• ltm. 12504
MondAY through Fridav. R A.M. • -&:'JO P.M. G...16-"1:U I

!

Advertising Sales Representatives

•

Flexible tin:e block.
• Must he ab!,? to shoot nnd process 35mm blncknnd -white film; must also L~ uble to shoot color.
• Knowledge ol photojoumalsim and digital
processing preferred.
• Photocopies of5-10 photos tl~Jtyou have taken
should accompany your application. Do not
attaclt original pltot,s: \Ve cannot guarantee tltat
tltcy will be returned.

*
*
!*
*
*
*

• Afternoon work block needed.
• Cnr helpCul, with mileage reimbur.:ement.
• Sales cxp<lrienoo helpful.

Copy Editor
• Late aflcrnoon•evening work schedule.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly

*

!
*
!*
*

************************

Advertising Production

reco,ded ffiHMJge.

Wo b.i~cl in·graund pool,, tner ,..
plocornenh,elc. 1·800-351•3711,

*

!*
*

+ Afternoon workblock required.

Reporter

457°5655

Egyptian
Smile Ads

Moot Your How Sweetheart

CAU NOW! 1·900-772·5383 ex!.
3542 S2.99/min mu,I be 18 r->·
Serv-U 1619) 645•843.4.

4·H OJll'.

RHIARCH PAPERS
DISSIRTATION • THESIS
Grad School Apr-;OYed
APA, l.llA, Turubion, etc.
WORDS • P,1rfoctlyl
457-5655

*

!

·W+9s:.t-Tiu~_lf41;"

COLUGE PRO PAINTlltS i, ptn·

hou,e, this summe, wh;!e earning $ 7 •
$ 1 0 an hour + bcnu .. ,. Call 1 •
888•CPP 97US
WIidwood HomH & Supply is
looking for a part time dei penon lo
,..,,k 20 hr,/-k. Flexible houn. Apply al W.lc!wood HamH in C'dale
GROCERY DEU ClERK, part time, now

***********,***********

'** Place Your Daily **

call me

~mim~~~tr:~~. l~t

~~~~,p~~':.a':"°;j.:'~16~1,
985-3578.
619·645·8434.
SMAU MAlE not neutered dog, b,..,_ -TAI.K--UVE-Ta_A_R_eo...,I_Gi...,._ned-:-=PS-c-Y--,CHl--:-CI
w/blad stripe an ,ide, possible
Find Peace & Confidence on life's
boogie/chow mix, 529•4103.
•
Tough Choicnl $3.99/min, 1·900267
FOUND: fEMAlf YEUOW !AB an 51
be
South, coD, "57·8781.

M/F.

WORK FROM HOME! $1.500fmo pl,
$5000/mo h+poidvocatio,,.. CaRToU
SUMMER EMi'lOYMENT CWi' PO· Free: 1-888·298·8118
SITIONS available for Summer, 6/9•7/
12. Posih0n1 0Y0ilable ore: outdoor ed· GROUND FLOOR opportunity, new
more

W.11 pick vp. Ca!l 529·5790.

Share YourThoughh "'llh
Glrl1, On• an Ono Uvol
1·900-.476•9494 ext. 8606, $3.99/
min, Mu,t be 18 vecn.
Serv-U (619)645-8434 .

WANTID BROKIN A/C's

ZS ;.r~"'¾~-~~:~ti
2500 Sun,ef

Community Center,
Drive.
Pc,ition, open until filled. EOE.
.KITCHEN HEIP WANTED. Apply at
17th Street Bar & Grill in Murphy,boro,
684·3722.
.PROGRAM OIRECTOR·Nar1hern MiM·
ne10ta girl. cmrp. seeh aeolive, high
energy, organized ind,viclucl to develop
and implement lpOCiol J'<D9'0ml. 6/ 11
• B/13, cc! collec1 9am thrv 5pm, Man
thruFri,
131.tl 567·3167.

Glltod ancl Caring P1y1hlu,
Call andTallc Uvol
1•900-48l-3800 OJ<I. 1803, SJ.99/
min, Musi be 18 years,
Serv-U 1619)64.5•8434.

l~Evi#·W-,s;,=l+Witiafl

The Carbondale P01k Di,ITid i, now accepting application• lor Lilegvard, and
WSI',. Aqvatic cpplica!ion1 mull be
available lo WO<k YOr)ing Juhl from

1

o::'.:i
~"'& -::!."."~r:...=;
due 4/21. For
infcrmotion

PAnRNITY, DIVORCI, CHIU>
SUPPORT, DUI
Reo,onoble rote,. Su,on BurgM,
Allorney at Law, call 457·8212.

Graphic Artist
• Afternoon work block.
•

Knowledge of QuarkXPress & Adobe Photni;hop
preferred.

)),\ILY EG\Vft\X

CLASSIFIED
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Doonesbury

17, 1997 • · 13

by Garry Trudeau

g1)
~

CANIP

I O

j

t_l) I_I 0
DAGNIE

f

NALTED

WW..T THE eo+.1-

~~

~

by Frank Cho

Marta laced lho nearly Impossible task ol
auemplfoQ lo ldonttty her assallan1.

Dave

Overheads (b&w or Color)
Binding (Areas only coil binder)
Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17
"10'S, Ott A0Cl,es only 10 a ctt!'PletOl),)Cka9" oncv.>"9
~

a"'ld binding a."'ld oveme.a1s -L.ffl¢ed Tl":'le ~er
• PJct Good wwCI any othef ()H!;'l'

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679
by Jack Ohman
... 1 RE<KON~

8tLLY

BOB
7HORN't'ON'S

STAR

W~RS
~,.,./::1,,Hil~'=,.":r-""-

Mother Goose and Grimm

Rx.Ks ~lO CA'-'-

lJ.t,s 'ut-1 P. ll&-'t' c
$ ~ 0 , 3UT I (.All.1
IT A SLIN68\P,.0€-~

... -.,.,....

ffi

KOPIES & MORE

h--------,------~.~--,
Buffet i ~

1Lunch

I

I

ONLY'

: $319:

P-~
:Uut

Makin' it great!
I Available Monday I Free Dcli\"cry Carry Out
I
thru
•·§ -i5i-i2·i3
-l5i-il 12
I Friday 11 :30-1 :30 I
LARGE
I
Offer Valid at
I
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I I-Topping
I
&&..
E
PIZZA
I
~a@
I
I
"'Uut.
I ONLY $6.99
Offer Expires 4/18/9i
"Pick it up save a buck"
I Limit Four Per Coupon l .-U:,:.r..l,w,t1,n.1.!-:,,ir,r.JJqri.:,S,n':Jm I
I
I
S1lmDCF.1.JSTf17Z:\.C.-.t.f.ef<!tt"f'"C,;,n I
Coupon Required
~f"d.A-,,!.~!t11C,,,.-o!,'.,ri:.11tz,'".\

L- - - - - - ... ..1.._ -..r~~l~--.J

COPIES.
NOT

;'"~·-.1'~t1'11:r.'(\'

·'" A 1r]:t.0~

CARBOND.\LfS iOW£ST PRIC£S!
fR::1irliri!
.£.,'.,-4//.:l/Ell";C£.,•·
~·- f

i::·.. i

j~ ·• '.P;.

-

,mom

fRH11m::'

~l. 7

SHOn!NG m,m'

£.:1.f.f/tAlf.il:.t':.::.~,-

..

m-YJ!l ( i 11mm s~cP?ING crnm, m-~J.:

?-.WL~&TC-

I

~------1

~i MAILBOXESET.:::

I

i
~ - - - - - . ..l
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Two SIUC track athletes

Dance
Dexpresso

balance academics, sports

•Southrrn Illinois llrperlm')' Danre 'fhratrr
-·

SPORTS

Grceling was a three-sport athlete
at Jersey Community High School
anti captured three conference
championships in the long jump.
Koerner starred at Jacksonville
High School, where she was the
track team's captain an<l Most ·
Valuahle Player for two years.
Both competed against each other
at the neighborini; sch1x1ls, where
their frientl\hips developed further.
Although both have perfonned
lo the highest level ;11 SIUC. c,,mpetilion hclween the .two nas not
Ileen a prohlcm.
"We're not rivals.'' Greeling
s.1iJ. "We've liwtl lnl!ether. and we
both want to Jo well:bul we're nol
really competitive.''
Koerner said their relationship is
ha.,eJ more on supptlrl than on
Cums K. 81AS1/lla:h· Ea-ir11.m
cum petition.
"'We're each other's biggest AIRBORNiE: Saluki track
fan." Koerner said. ·•we competed learn member Heather Greeling, ·
against each other in junil'r high a senior from Jerseyville, prac·
and hil!h school. but we've rcallv !ices long jumping Wednesday
hccmn~ good friends here."
•
afternoon
al
M::Andrew
Both Koerner anti Grecling have
Ileen standouts in their academic Stadium.
careers. The roommates have Koerner ,,!so have had successful
maintaim:J a 4.0 GPA for seven athletic careers at SIUC.
semesters anti ha\·e hoth been
Grccling. who competes in the
named to the :';.lissouri Valley heptathlon and the sprints. ha, the
Conference All-,\catlemic Team.
scconJ-hcsl school total in the.
Grccling was named a first-team indoor pentathlon wil!i '.'.456 and
GTE Academic 1\1!-American last the thir<l-hcst i:.:hool mark in the ·
spring. while Koerner wa.s named indoor triple jump with a leap of
11.7-t meter,.
to the third team.
Saluki co:ich Don DcNoon said
Grceling aho holds the scconJthat he b pleased with their abili- hcsl school ptiint total in the outties lo balance academics :mJ a1h- door hl'jJlalhlon with 4.852 and the
lc1ics.
fifth-hes! outdoor triple jump with
"You're ltxiking at two ladies a leap of 38-8 1/4.
Koerner. a distance runner.
here \\ho have maintained -t.0s."'
DcNoon said. "There arc only fi\'e earned all-MVC honors after finseniors that have -• .Os. and 10 have ishing scrnntl in the 3.1)()0-metcr
two of them in the track progr.1111 nm al the Outdoor Championship
last sc:L~on. She also sci a 199<,
speaks for itself."
Along with their academic team outdoor rccor<l in the 3.000•1chievc111cnts.
Greeling
and meter with a time of 10: 19.19 .

SUPER SENIORS:
Top track stars also are
among the University's
top scholars.

l'll'St'DIS

Ilanre Rwresso -Spring 1997
~lir)"ork .\uditorium .\pril IS, 1!197 Spm
Titkrts an• ~Ii

RYAN KIETH
DAILY faWT'TIAN Rll'\'RTER

Maintaining a 4.0 grade point
aver.ige for four yc..rs i~ a r.ire
accompli\hment. hut the achievement is e\·en more special for two
Saluki women's athletes who have
had lu balance academics with
sptirt.,.
Saluki women's track anti field
athletes Kim Koerner and Heather
Grceling came to SIUC with high
e,pectatinns. hut both \\ere surprised to he named lo the
Universi1y·s
:?5
:-.tosl
Dislinl!uisheJ Seniors. ;m honor
both received April 5 ;11 the Super
Student lfonnrs Banquet in the
Student Center.
For Grcelin!,!. a senior in speech
: communication from Jcrsevvilh:.
the honor made hcr e,1r.1 eff<;rts on
: the track and in the clas,r\x1m
rewardinl!.
·-rm \~ry happy about receiving
:
this honor,"' Grceling said. "When
}OU enter college. you're so mer: whelmed by everything. TI1is is
something you can never really
e,pecl to rect:i\'e."'
Koerner. a senior in phy,iolngy
from Murr.iyville. s,1itl her hard
work on the lr.ick ;mJ in the classroom had a pt1,iti\·e outcome.
··Mv c;1rcer is cominl! to a close.
and 1fas shows that 'i1 was all
worthwhile:· Koerner said.
While their friendship h,Ls nourished alonl! with the MJecess thev
have had ·al SIUC. Koerner and
Greeling knew each other long
hcfore they c;une tu Carbondale.

························································•2••············
Ji
Pain & Wellne[s Evaluations
:
fl
•Acupuncture •Spinal 1Wa11ipulation
@ •Jvluscular Evaluation & Treatment j
'½

•Nutritional Analysis

& i\rletabolic Therapy

529-5450

~:c._

'~. Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic5

r::~

606 East~ate Dr. Carbondale

,f-,_, Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 5
•
'~
Members SIU Alumni Association
··········································•2••··························
~~
Fresh
Foods
'9' ·
Qpafity {roits & veg_eta6fes
-

at Ure fowest rices

1~,
)J

• Ca!:!om.1 S1,.....berrlcs .... 2pt. fer$ I 00
•Cauliflowcr ...................... 99¢/hcad

-Gree:, lbbage............... 19¢/ib '
• Idaho Bak:ng Potatoes........ 2%11b
• Bananas....................... 3ro for $1.00 -Celciy............................... 59¢/ib

And much more .. .
COMPARE the price & SAVE money!!
Hours: Mon. • Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Raitroad) 529-2534

'J?el"lnanent Cflai,· ~nova{
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cm,[i,J £kc1rnlo,:u1

Complimentary Consultation &

11SL.9ff

.,;;,.·

'

... ~--

.

.

.

.

·1(
~·
Alrmax Triax
~

Guaranteed Lowest Prices · _
~ Nationwide Including Mail Order~.~·
:___-:._...- ..: •. J

.~

Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok, Running & Walking Shoes

...

\

If .we don't have it we'll get it!

549-8188 or 549-6332

.- s.Liki Su •• ilSS.1..'11.o~r, • ~ ~ . I L bl'i!OI

J

~.fn 10am1,,,.
Set 9,m 1,,,.
~IHpm

SHOES ·'N' STUFF
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale
Across from Old Train Depot
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097

al~G

Saucony Grid Jazz

"What do you use when? ... "
"As You Wish".

Imports
Lots of Rings & Toe Rings
Greilt Jewelry & Accesscries. Billi Dresser,
Greiltc Selection of Hemp Jewelry & much morel

Guatemala, Bali, Thailand, Mexico, Brazil

INCREDIBLE PRICES!!

~;;_~I \J/t~· The. New Etiquette

iQ, ~_j:~n(
~ / ,--1 -·

ml
._,~:
rfcb

Mari'abelle Stewart

"~~

"America's leading authority on etiquette"
--Chicago Tribune

J.A,, l'~~;El:,
Y~t\
jt,f_~· fln l .
~!~
!

·

l

i

1.,

With

\,iii

Four course dinner&. Instructions that will make.you feel
comfortable dining anywhere I~ the world:• ...

f'crt;cn cf F"°caJ,.ftmd5 the e.:luraun of 4 Gu3t<:malan ch;l.tree.
AHY cc,n, dn;ppeJ in O\Jr _j.lr • Would l·e qrtatlJ s,prec13t.ed! TtiEY ADD UFII

Ap.rll 23, 1997 • 6pm • S~dent Center Old Main Room
$9.50 • Deadline Thursday April 17 ·

South Ena of Student Center

Featured In People, Life, The New York 1imes. The Tonight Show with Jay Leno,
Good Morning America, L.wy King live... .

Stop t,y to look. buy or Just visit!

-------~-~---~--April 14-18
10-5 m

Sponsored by SPC Social Aw.1reness. University Bookstore &. College of Business Admlnlstr,,tion
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SPORTS

JONES
c1111t illlll'\I frrnn l'•ll!e 16
potential dr.ift sck-ction,.
'Troy l1.1, hecn to a i:oupk of plal·c,. and
he didn't ju,t l'Olllc to ,,:e me:· Jone, ,aid.
'1ltl'\' a,ked him if he would co out and
tlm"~ to the n.-cei,cr,. And Tn,~· h..:inl! the
great guy th:1t h.: i,. he i, willing 10 help his
,1rgani1ation make an evaluation on guys who
arc c,nninc in ...
Jnnes ;aid Aikman·, ,i,il doe, not nece,,aril\' mean hl· will hed1osc11 bv Dalla, in thi,
wed.end·, NFL draft. in whkli Jones expect,
to he ch,,-l·n Sa1urd;1v either l.111: in the fir-I
rnuml or carlv in the ~cond 11111ml.
Dallas ha.; a l:tlL: pkk in the 1iN round aml
is quc,tioning the ~rvice, of tight end Ja)
No\'acck. ,,1m mi.,..cd the 1996 M:ason
heeau,c of a hack injury.
"I've hecn a Dalla, fan mv whnk 1' 1'c. hut
I don't know ,,hat they arZ: going to do:·
Jone, .,aid. "I wi,h :md hope that I could get
with Dallas. h,.'<.'au,e thev arc Ill\' farnrite
team. but I h;1\'e no idea. l:m not g,;ing to put
all my eggs in one basket.
'1l1ey h:1ve a late fir-t-mund pick. I know
tl1<:y ;1rc going to address the tight end thi,
year hee,111,e Jay Nova~ek is gone."
Whether or not Jones will he picked up hy
the Cowhoys has yet to he dctem1ined.
However. month, of waitin!! for the NFL to
call his numher have dwindled to a matter of
hour- for Jones. ant.I his life-long dream of
playing professional footh:111 is definitely on
the ,erg.: of hecoming a reality.
"It's a goal that b gelling closer and closer
hy the hour." Jones said. "I just want to get ii
hehint.1 me ,o I can figure 0111 where I'm going
to he. !!ct into that ,vstem ant.I !!Cl to know the
peopl~ in that nrgani1.alion." Jone, ranks among the top of thi, year's
pool ,,f1igh1 end,. includingCalifnmia'sTony
Gon1alc1 ant.I Lnuisian;1 Staie·, D:wid

LcFJ.:ur. Like Go1m1Jc1. and l..aFlc•)r, Jones'
,peed ant.I agility make him a hot commodity.
Among his fot nf p<.1,itivc attrihutes arc his
6-foot-6-inch. 287-pouml irame. which can
nm the .JO in .J.8 ~-conds: grc:11 hlocking abil•
ity ;mt.I soft hands thal caught 32 p:t\Ses for
.JJ 1 yard, anJ two touchdowns ,or SIUC last

DRAFT

~ca . . lHI.

MATERIAL:

Jone,, whose SlUC career lotab nf I~
n:c,·ptions for 1.500 yards and nine louchdowns landed him an invitation to January's
Senior Bowl. l'Xf.:cts to go l(Uickly in this
vear·, draft.
· 11iree receptilln, for 87 yards. including a
-H,-vanl touchdown in the Senior Bowl certainly ha,c helped increa,e Junes· chances to

SIUC tight end
Dornon Jones,
seen here ogainst
Winston-Soler,,
Stole IC'st scoson,
is expected to be
o lote first or sec·
ond round pick ia
this weekend's NFL
droft.

------,,-----I've been a Dallas fan my
whole life, but I don't know
what they are going to do.
DAMON .loNEs
SAI.UKJ TIGHT END
go in th.: fir.a round.
I lowever. Pru Football Weekly eXJll'CIS
Jones to go much low,. - c,·en a.~ low a.,; the
18th pick in round No. 2 - t.lespill' his athletic ahilitv.
l\luch of the skcptici,m sterns f111m Jones·
off-the-field problems he hat.I while at
Michigan University.
"You listen lo ii. but I t..1011·1 take ii in the
hean too much." Jones said. '1l1at's their
opinion, ant.I nobody really knows exactly
what is going to happen."
In 1992. Jones received two year.. probation for setting off a Molotov cocktail in a
campus t.lonn. ,\ year later. Jones wa., ch;trgL'll
with -.:tail fraud when he ant.I sever.ti other
l\lichigan :nhktcs were videotaped for

17, 1997 • 15

AM'f SrRAUSS/

D.uly Ei.·n•11.,n

allc~L'llly stealing items fmm a grocery store.
He wa., later acquitted lx.-c-ausc of a lack of
evidence.
Hence Jones' trnnsfcr to SIUC in 1993.
which Jones said wa.,; "the hesl thing for him."
Unfonunalely. Jo,1es· behavior at Michig;m
is unwanted e·xtra baggage ant.I ,till is being
questioned.
'.'They arc going lo bring it up lx.'<.'ausc of
what happened la.,1 year in the draft with
Christian Peter ant.I some things that went on
in the NFL this year," Jones said. "I think onL'C
lhey talk 111 Jll-Ople al Michigan ant.I SIUC.
they'll realiz.c those things happenl.'t.l year.;
ago."
Peter wa.,; t.lraflct.1 by the New Engl:int.1
Patriots la.,1 sca.<;0n, but w,t'i dmppet.1 when the
organization learned of his off-the-field
heha\'ior. includin!! a sexual ,t,;_,1ult incident.
"I really don't think they should be an i~,uc
- I t.lit.ln ·1 r.1pc anybody or gel a DUI." Jone~
said. '111c things 1 did Wl.'re b.1.\ic:11ly colkge

pranks."
However h;t\ic in nature those prank.,; at
Michigan were lo Jones. he regret, them.
111ese days the Evan.\ton native is laying low
in a!l dTon 10 preserve · his valuable NFL
slock. opting to work out ant.I study instead of
pulling any hi-jinx.
Jones plans on grnt.lua1ing with a t.lcgrc.: in
consumer economics in May.
"I've lx.-cn working out still andj1t\l trying
to S!aY focused on school so I can graduate in
May," Jones said. "Ba.,;ically I've just lx.-cn
t.loi11g the same things I"ve been doing.
Staying out of trouble. Nothing Spl'Cial or anything."
1l1e draft is a process Jones cannot SJll.'Cd
up or control. Yet it is one that is sure to come.
which makes the waiting lhat much h:utler.
"\Vhoc,·cr it is. I think they :ire going to get
one of the best tight ends in the draft and they
;m: going to get a player who wants 10 win a
championship."

NOBODY BACK HOME WILL
BELIEVE YOU ACTUALLY
GO TO COLLEGE UNLESS YOU
BRING BACK A SOUVENIR.

Cold Sores?
Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when you feel that first tingle, and the cold sore may
not break out at all. Or if ii
has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid of ii in a
day or two. ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST, or send S5.95
fora Gm to:

SHOT GLASSES AND MUGS 10% OFF
ALWAYS THE LOWEST
PRICE ON NEW MUSIC

ls the competition taking a bite out of
your profits?

ALWAYS THE LOWEST
PRICE ON NEW MUSIC

AT MBHEKES
YOU'RE HOT
GOHHA PAY

AlOT •••
BUT YOU'LL
GET ALOT.

Well, Bite Back!
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian

CALL 536-3311 TOl>AY

CALEB LABORATORIES,
INC 529 S. Seventh St
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Satisfaction guaranteed.

I· kel

Discount Mufflers
Carbondale .457-3527
308 E. Main St.
(l-1r.1B1ks.E.cllhoRAl""'d)

EXHAUST• BAAKES • SHOCXS • STRUTS •SPRING$• C.V.JOIIITS

sa)uki sport

SCOUEIIO.\IHI
MLB

-Tra_ck:
Two SIUC tmck stars prove

{l
l)

Rockies 4, Cubs o
_ _ _ _c_ar_d_in_a,_s_1._M.,.a_r,_in_s_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

athletes can be great scholars.
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PostGame

Cowboys

SIUC TENNIS
MVC recogni:::cs Zihler

scouting
luki

SIUC womcn·s tennis player Patricia
Zihler has been named the Missouri
Valley Confercnce·s Athlete o,the Weck
for women·s tennis.
Zihlcr went a perfect 3-0 over the
w1.-ckend at the No. 5 singles spot and 1-0
in doubles play. She beat Valley foe,
from the Unive~.::) of Evansville.
Wichita State University and Southwe,t
l\tis.'iOuri State Universitv.
Zihler has won the l;L~I live of her six
matche,.

AIKMAN ON CAMPUS:
All-pro Dallas quarterback
comes to SIUC to sec tight end
Damon Jones in action.

SIUC SOFTBALL
Winters gets fourth no,hitter

MtotAEL DEFORD
DE SroRTS EDITOR

Frc!->hman pitcher Cari.o;.1 Winters
threw her fourth no-hitter of her collegiate career, while tos.~ing a career-high
12 strikeout~ to help the Salukis beat the
University of Evan.wille -1-1 in the~ond game of a doubleheader.
In the opener of the duublehcadcr.
senior pitcher Jamie Schuttek threw seven
innings to lift the Salukis to a 6-3 win.
SIUC received a strong offensive effort
from senior Becky Lis in game one. who
had a 2-for--1 effort with two runs and one
RBI.
The wins lift SIUC to 28-11 overall
and 5-1 for a ,hare of first place in the
Mi,,ouri Valley Conference.

SIUC MEN'S GOLF

:>••• ~• r'

>

Salukis improve at
Shocker Classic
,\ftcr a di~1ppoin1ing 17th-phice lini,h
the Shocker Cla,,ic in 19%. the SIUC
men's golf team irnpro\·cd hy linishin!,!
12th in the I (Heam licld Tue~ay.
ll1c Saluki, rcconlcd ;1 team score of
')jl), -18 strokes l>ctter than la,t \·car\ tini,h. Oral R11bc1ts took the tcam.titk
IX')8). while the Uni\·ersity of Ncbra,ka
lini,hed nmm:r-up f'){XJ).
ll1c Saluki,' No. I golfer. Phillip
~lo", paced SIUC hy canling a 78 in the
linal muml to place in ;1 tic for 14th.
SIUC will bi: in action ;1gain Satunlay
and Sundav in the Northern Cl;L,,ic in De
Kalb. ll1c S;1lukis will then tr.1\·cl to the
Dr.ikc Relays Monday and Tuc~ay in
I.ks Moines. Iowa.
:;1

NCAA BASKETBALL
Wildcat will leave for draft
Villanova Wildcats freshman forward
Tim ll1mn:L, n:poncdly will forgo his
linal thn:c l-Ca.,ons of collegiate eligihility
to cnti:r the NBA Dr.ift.
,\ l'hiladdphia newspaper i, reporting
that llmmas and Vill:mova co;1ch Stc\·e
l..;1pp:L\ will haw a news eonfcn:m:e
sometime ne~t week to announce the
dccision:llmma.,. who \\':l'i a 1996 high
sd1ool ,\II-America at Paterson Catholic
in New Jersey. avcr.1gcd 16.9 JXiint, and
6.0 rebounds for the Wildcat, this pa.\t
sca.,on.

CUms K. s,,.sl/l'\11lr fa.... ru,m

DALLAS FAN: Saluki tight end Damon Jones speaks lo the media

Dalla.~ Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman
wa.~ on the SIUC campus Wednc.~ay afternoon
throwing pa.,scs to Saluki tight end Damon
Jones.
"It went real well:' Jones said. "He put it on
me a couple ofti111es, and I didn't drop the ball at
all. They brought about four or live scout'i with
them, and it wa.'i a nervous time. But I think I wa.,
able to tight through it and perfonn well."
Aikman. who led Dalla.'i to Super Bowl victories in I 993. 1994 and 1996. and carnc:d the Most
Valuable Player award in Super Bowl XXVII.
spent about 30 minutes throwing to Jones m
Arena Fields Wednc.~ay.
"I'm sure the Cowboys arc obviously looking
for a tight end th;1t can block.'' Aikman told
WSIU-TV. "l\le personally. I <lon't can: ifhc can
block. I just want a guy who can gel down the
field an<l get open."
Jones. who,e lifc-lon_g dream b to play for
Dall,L,. ~1id \\'cdne,dav·s \H1rlmut \\ ith Aikman
w;1.~ a r.ire occa.,ion bi:cau-.c the Cowbt,v, arc the
only or.;ani1ation that scnd, player.-· to vi,it

Wedne~ay aflemoon after a brief workout with Dallas Cowboys quarter·
back Tray Aikman at Arena Fields.

Dawgs rally to beat Illini with grand slam
WINNING UGLY:
Strong offense ,\ml lucky
SIU,.....
(
t Ieiense give
L a win.
MICHAEL DEFORD

PE :-1, 'KT~ EPITl'K
Saluki ha\eball coach Dan
Callahan found the te;un effort he ha.,
been ,c.ird1inl! fur ;1II ,c:L\Un in
Champaign Wcdne~ay.
SIUC er.L-...-<l a D-8 deficit in the
top of the eighth inning hy exploding
for l-C\Cn run,, including a gr.mt! slam
by first baseman Aaron Jones. to lift
SIUC to a 15-13 win o\'cr the
Uni\·crsitv of Illinois.
"We did a good job on offense
and found a way to win this one.
Callahan said. "It was not prclly,
hut it was a win :md I feel we

earned i1.:· .
•
·.
ll1e \\'Ill rmpmws SIUC s over.ill
n.-cnnl to 12-21. ll1c Illini arc now
17-22 mer.ill.
Wednesday's eo111c,1 was a ,lugfe,t for both tc;un,. ;L~ c;1eh tallied 1-1
hits apiece. Both tc;mh scored in liw
of Iheir nine at h;1ts.
111c Illini gol things ,tarted h)'
jumping on· Saluki freshman ,tarter
Jay Schwcnnan for four runs in the
st.-cond inning.
Illinois added ;mother nm in the
their half of the third. when
Schwennan wa.~ pulled in fa\'or of .
sophomore John Conr.id. A thrL-c-run
homer in the top of the fourth by
SIUC right fielder Carl Kochan eut
lllini's lead to 5-t
Saluki third baseman Matt
Dettman hit a three-nm homer in the
top of the fifth to put SIUC up 7-6.

~ ~lhm ki

Junior Chris Kulig relieved Conr.ul in
the lifth.
Howc;·.:r. Illinois c:,.plodcd for
live mns in the bottom of the inning.
111c Saluki, pu,hcd one more run
across in the sixth. while Illinois
added t\\'11 more in their half of the
seventh.
1l1e Illini took a 13-8 lead into the
eighth. where SIUC exploded fur
SC\'en runs. including Jones' gr.ind
slam aml a two-run homer by third
b;L-;cman Matt Lkttm:m. Jones· gr.ind
slam markL-<l his eighth home run of
the year.
Senior Tory Hauan came in and
shut the Illini bats down in the cighlh
inning before handing the ball over to
sophomore Ja.~n Fra.-;or. who ~ruck
0111 two and got a ground out in the
bottom of the ninth to end the game
and give K~lig the win.

iH ggJ U'ill i

~P c,an

1 small 1 topping & 1 can of coke $4.49
2 small 1 topping & 2 cans of coke $7.99

~1·

~

3 small 1 topping & 3 cans of coke $9.99
Valk! 4• 17.97 only.

~

lfl

Not valid with any other offer. Valid at t>21tklpatlng locations. Custonuer pays all appl!cable sales tax.
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Adilillorul ;ol'l'lni;, e~tra.
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The Salukis return
home for a four•
game series
a~inst Missouri
Vollev Conference
rival Wichita Stcre

University beg'in·

ning Friday ct 2
p.m. Saturday
SIUC end the
Shockers pl~ o
doubleheader
beqinning at noon,
wiih Sunday's sin·
gle game getting
undarway ct 1. ·

.-------------,

2 Large Pizzas 1

-- with
2 Toppings
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